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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546 

B-168530 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the ineffectiveness of Federal 
attempts to coordinate juvenile delinquency programs. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

. Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Offlce of Management and Bu~get; the Attorney General; the 
Secretary of Health, Educatlon, and Welfare' and the Admin-. , 
lstrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERALIS 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIG EST 

WHY THE REVIEN WAS MADE 

GAO made this review to find 
out what the Federal Government 
has done to coordinate the many 
programs--Pederal, State, and 
local--which could affect the 
prevention and control of 
juvenile delinquency in the 
Un i ted S ta te s . 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS .-------------------.-
Juvenile delinquency must be 
reduced if ~rime is to be 
prevented or curbed. 

--Total arrests of juveniles 
under age 18 rose 144 percent 
between 1960 and 1973 compared 
to a 17 oercent increase in 
arrests for those 18 and over. 

--Juveniles in 1973 accounted for 
51 percent of all arrests for 
property crimes, 23 percent for 
violent crimes, and 45 percent 
of arrests for serious crimes. 

In September 1974 the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act became law; it is de
signed to improve the Federal 
Government's attempts to combat 
juvenile delinquency. 

Before the law, no adequate na
tional program had been de
veloped to focus resources to 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
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HOW FEDERAL EFFORTS TO 
COORDINATE PROGRM1S TO MITIGATE 
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PROVED 
INEFFEC'rIVE 
Department of Justice 
Department of Health, EdUcation, 

and Welfare 

prevent and control juvenile 
delinquency in the United 
States. 

No Federal agency had 

--identified significant 
causes of juvenile delin
quency, 

--determined what resources 
were available for combat
ing juvenile crime, 

--developed a strategy to 
address the causes, or 

--informed pertinent agencies' 
officials of Federal efforts 
to do something about the 
problem. 

The Federal Government appar
ently relied on the myriad of 
antipoverty and social wel
fare programs to make a signif
icant impact on the problem. 

To account for the present 
situation, a summary of recent 
events is necessary. The most 
significant Federal acts, with 
amendments, dealing with the 
juvenile deinquency problem 
were: 

1961 - The Juvenile Delin
quency and Youth 
Offenses Control 
Act. 

GGD.,.75-76 



1968 - The Juvenile Delin
quency Prevention 
and Con trol Ac t. 

1968 - The Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe 
Streets Act. 

The responsibility for acting on 
juvenile delinquency rested 
cniefly with the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW). In 1968 the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration 
of the Department of Justice 
also received some responsi
bili ties. 'rhe Depar. tments of 
Labor and Housing and Urban 
Development and the Office of 
economic Opportunity also oper
ated programs that affected the 
problem. (See pp. 3 to 10.) 

~<2.<2.E..'!~I2.~!:~Q.~_J2£<2.I?!.~~§' 

Coordination among these and 
other appropriate Federal 
agencies was difficult because 
they had no standard definition 
for selecting specific Federal 
programs for preventing juvenile 
delinquency or rehabilitating 
such delinquents. 

In 1971 the Interdepartmental 
~ouncil to Coordinate All Fed
eral Juvenile Delinquency 
Programs--composed of 10 de
partments and agencies--was 
created by the Congress. It 
developed a definition, but it 
was too oroad to be workable. 
It defined a juvenile as anyone 
between 1 day and 24 years ~f 
age. 

The Council also was ineffec
tive. It effected no major Feu
eral legislative or program 
decisions because it (1) had to 

ii 

rely on funds and staff 
provided by its member agencies 
and (2) lacked clear authority 
to coordinate their activities. 
(See pp. 22 to 26.) 

Many officials of the Federal 
agency programs that the 
Council had identified as af
fecting juvenile delinquency 
were unaware that their pro
grams had such a potential. 
(See pp. 13 and 14.) 

Previous estimates of Federal 
Government expenditures for 
juvenile delinquency may not 
be accurate because of the 
absence of a workable defini
tion of a juvenile delin
quency program. 

Congressional legislative com
mittees observed that HEW had 
failed to adequately coordinate 
Federal efforts because of in
adequate administration of the 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
control Act of 1968 and that 
it requested from fiscal years 
1968 to 1971 only $49.2 million 
of an authorized $150 million 
to administer the act. 

A major administrative problem 
resulted from the 1968 acts' 
overlapping roles for HEW and 
the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

HEW was to help ~he States 
prepareanQ irnpl"ement~---dom.:. 
prehensive State juvenile de
linquency plans. At the same 
time, the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration was 
to make block grants to the 
States to address all criminal 
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justice problems, including 
juvenile delinquency. 

with more funds available, 
the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration became 
dominant in criminal justice 
planning. It spent about $70 
million for juvenile delin
quency programs in fiscal year 
1971 compared with $8.5 mil
lion spent by HEW for that 
year. 

To facilitate coordination, 
the Secretary of HEW and the 
Attorney General agreed in 
1971 (1) that HEW would con
centrate on prevention efforts 
before a person entered the 
juvenile justice system and 
(2) that the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 
would focus on efforts once 
a pe~son was in the juvenile 
justice system. (See p.!.=>. 20 
to 22.) 

In 1972 Federal regional 
councils were established in 
the 10 standard regions to 
develop closer working rela
tionships between Federal 
grantmaking agencies and State 
and local governments. 

However, the Federal regional 
councils generally were not 
very involved in juvenile de
linquency projects, according 
to an official of the Office 
of Management and Budget, 
because of inadequate leader
ship from Washington. (See 
pp. 26 to 30.) 

State and local coordination 
eff'o~ts-----·------------

GAO's review of the efforts 
~:- ~<-
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of Colorado and Massachusetts 
and their largest cities-
Denver and Boston--showed 
that coordina ticu problems 
in juvenile delinquency in 
States and cities were similar 
to those in the Federal Govern
ment. 

Neither State had a single 
agency or organization 
coordinating the planning and 
operation of all programs that 
could affect juvenile delin
quency. Neither had a compre
hensive strategy to prevent or 
control juvenile delinquency. 

The state and local situation 
has resulted in part from the 
Federal Government's fragmented 
approach to the juvenile de
linquency problem. To seek 
funds, State and local agencies 
had to respond to the specific 
Federal categorical grant pro
grams, each with its own objec
tives, requirements, and re
strictions. As a result, State 
and local agencies had little 
incentive to coordinate their 
activi ties. (See ch. 5.) 

1974 legislation--an impetus 
~<2.£-I~~~~~~~~~~~------------

The Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 
1974, if properly implemented, 
should help prevent and control 
juvenile delinquency. 

The law 

--creates an Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency 
prevention in the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration; 



-- ---------

--provides increased visibility 
to the oroblem and a focal 
point for Federal juvenile 
delinquency activities; 

-~improves existing Federal 
agency coordination and 
reporting requirements; and 

--requires States t~ make a 
single agency responsible 
for planning juvenile delin
quency efforts to be funded 
with Federal moneys. (See 
pp. 51 to 53.) 

RECOMMENDAPIONS OR SUGGESTIONS ---------------- --_._- ---- - --
~he 1974 act gives executive 
agencies a sufficient frame
work to improve their coordina
tion of juvenile delinquency 
efforts. Since the act was en
acted only shortly after GAO 
completed its review, it was 
too early to determine how the 
agencies were implementing it 
and, on the basis of such an 
assessment, t.o recommend to 
appropriate officials ways to 
improve implementation. 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED 
ISSUES-~---'--------------

Toe Dapa! tmen ts of Jus tice and 
HEW; Office of Management and 
BUdget; and aporopriate Colorado 
ana Massachusetts State and 
local agencies generally agreed 
wito GAO's findings and con
clusions. {See ch. 8.) 

The Department of Justice rec
ognized its responsibilities, 
under the 1974 act, to define 
Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and better coordinatR 
their activities but noted two 
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conditions which may im~ede 
its efforts. It has inter
preted "New Federalism" to 
mean that it cannot impose 
sUbstantial guidelines and 
definitions, other than those 
required by law, upon State 
and local operating agencies, 
but tries to encourage move
ment in that direction by using 
funding incentives and train
ing. The De~artment also noted 
that its efforts will be af
fected by the aggressiveness 
with which the Office of Manage
ment and Budget actively en
courages coordinated planning 
through its funding and over
sight responsibilities. The 
Department also outlined ac
tions it had already taken to 
imolement the 1974 oact. (See 
aPT? 1.) 

HEW officials exoressed con
cern, based on theit previous 
experiences, about the ability 
of the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration to effec
tively carry out its legisla
tive mand.ates under. the 1974 
act unless there is a commit
ment at the hi3hest levels of 
the Federal Government to the 
effort. (See p. 59.) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
By--THECOWGRESS---·-------
------ .... - - ... _-----

When it passed the 1974 act, 
the Congress clearly expressed 
its intent to exercise over
sight over implementation 
and administration of the act. 
Among the issues the Congress 
should consider in carrying 
out its oversight ate: 

.' 

I 
f 

--The extent to which the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration is implementing 
two basic ~arts of the act-
developing comprehensive State 
juvenile delinquency plans and 
a national juvenile delinquency 
strategy--in a timely manner. 

--The extent to which the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration is able to effec
tively im~lement certain 

Tear Sheet 
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provisions of section 204 
of the act, such as(b) (2), 
( 4), and (f), which basi
cally give the Administration 
authority to coordinate and 
direct certain juvenile de
linquency efforts of other 
Federal agencies. 

--Whether the executive branch 
will request and allocate 
funds to adequately implement 
the act. (See pp. 54 to 57.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In proportion to their numbers in the national population, 
young people are the largest contributors to the crime prob
lem. Reported criminal involvement of young people, as meas
ured by police arrests, is increasing. In 1973, youths under 
18 (juveniles) accounted for 51 percent of the total arrests 
for property crimes, such as burglary and auto theft; 23 per
cent of violent crimes, such as murder, rape, and robbery; and 
45 percent of arrests for all serious crimes. Total arrests 
of juveniles rose 144 percent between 1960 and 1973; at the 
same time total arrests for those aged 18 and over r.ose only 
17 percent. 

During this same period, violent crimes by juveniles in
creased 247 percent compared with 109 percent for adults, 
while property crimes increased 105 percent compared with 99 
percent for adults. Total juvenile arrests during the 19605 
increased almost 7 times more than total adult arrests, and 
juvenile arrests for violent crimes increased 2-1/2 times 
more than adult arrests. 

Unreported crime compounds the problem. Studies reveal 
that perhaps 90 percent of all young people have committed at 
least one act for which they could have been brought to juve
nile court. Also, the estimated national cost of crime by 
juveniles is about $16 billion annually--an increase of about 
300 percent since 1968. 

An estimated 1 million juveniles enter the juvenile jus
tice system each year. Although 50 percent are informally 
handled by juvenile court intake staffs and released, 40 per
cent are formally adjudicated and placed on probation or other 
supervisory release. Ten percent, or approximately 100,000 
young people, are incarcerated in juvenile institutions. Re
cidivism among juveniles is more severe than among adults; 
estimates vary from 60 to 85 percent for juveniles compared 
with 40 to 70 percent for adults. 

An entire range of "juvenile status offenses," which 
includes ungovernability, truancy, and running away, also 
subjects youth to the juvenile court process. If adults 
committed these offenses, they would incur no legal conse
quences. At least half of the youth currently in juvenile 
institutions are estimated to have been incarcerated for com
mitting status offenses. 

1 



The severity of the national problem was reflected at 
the local level in Denver and Boston--the two localities 
we reviewed. In Denver, 12,946 juveniles were arrested in 
1973. This represented an 82-percent increase over 1967 
figures. Nonjuvenile arrests increased 62 percent over the 
same time period. A survey indicated that as much as 73 
percent of the respondents between 10 and 18 had engaged 
in acts for which they would have been arrested if a police
man had been present. If these results are extended to all 
Denver youth, delinquency. is not only increasing--it is per
meating the juvenile population. 

Boston had 3,786 juvenile arrests in 1973, a 67 percent 
increase over 1967. Comparative data was not available on 
adult arrests for the 2 years. Included in the total were 
221 arrests for robbery, 499 for breaking and entering, 281 
for assault, 943 for larceny, 9 for rape, 23 for prostitu
tion, 823 for auto theft and related offenses, and 6 for 
homicide. 
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CHAPTER 2 

DEVELOPMENT OF FEDERAL -------------------
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY EFFORTS -----.. ----~------------

The first Federal effort to combat juvenile delinquency-
the establishment of the Children's Bureau in 19l2--resulted 
from a growing awareness of the problem in the first decades 
of the 20th century. 

During the 1940s other Federal agencies became involveC. 
Federal activities were still relatively few, however, until 
the late 1950s, but they increased greatly in the 1960s. The 
rate of juvenile crime doubled between 1950 and 1960. 

MAJOR LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS 

Before passing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act of 1974 (see ch. 6), the Congress addressed the 
juvenile delinquency problem through several acts, including 
the Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act of 
1961 (Public Law 87-274), which gave the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW) responsibility for providing 
categorical grants to communities, institutions, and agencies 
to p,lan and initiate innovative demonstration and training 
programs. Emphasizing prevention as well as control, these 
programs included subsidized work training f?r out-of-school, 
out-of-work youth; school programs for the dlsadvantaged; 
university-based training programs; and community-based cor
rectional programs. 

The act was extended in 1964 and 1965. As it became 
clear that the Office of Economic Opportunity was developing 
a program which used similar concepts, most of the demon
strations were transferred to its antipoverty program. 
Appropriations under the act during fiscal years 1961-67 
were $47 million. 

Because of the continued increase in crime and delin
quency, resources for juvenile delinquency programs were, 
increased in 1968 through the enactment of (1) the Juvenlle 
Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 
3811), administered by the Secretary of HEW, and (2) the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 
U.S.C. 3701), which established the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration (LEAA) in the Department of Justice. 

3 



.~~~~_pe~inqu~ncy_prevention 
and Control Act of 1968 _ .... -----------------

Under this act, HEW was to provide assistance for a wide 
range of preventive and rehabilitative services to delin
quent and predelinquent youth, with emphasis on new kinds 
~f community-based programs. The legislation was intended. 
to be administered as part of an integrated network of antl
poverty, antislum, and youth programs which were to coordi
nate all Federal juvenile delinquency efforts and provide 
national leadership in developing new approaches to the 
problems of juvenile crime. 

Omnibus Crime Control and safe"-Streets-Actof-I 968-
---------------~~-------

This act authorized LEAA to administer a block grant
in-aid program to provide financial and technical assistance 
to States and local units of government to improve and 
strengthen law enforcement. LEA A originally viewed its role 
in juvenile delinquency prevention and control as a limited 
one because the act did not specify the extent to which it 
was to address the problem and because of HEW's involvement 
in the area. Although juvenile delinquency was not specifi
cally mentioned, "law enforcement" was defined in LEAA's 
~ct to inclUde "all activities pertaining to crime preven
tion or reduction and enforcement of the criminal law." 

The 1971 amendments to the 1968 act specified that LEAA 
focus greater attention 'on juvenile delinquency by'redefin
ing law enforcement to include "programs relating to the 
pr~vention, control, or reduction of juvenile delinquency 
* * *." They also authorized funding for the "development 
and operation of community-based delinquent prevention and 
correctional programs * * * and community service centers for 
the guidance and supervision of potential repeat youthful of
fenders." 

The amendments also added a new part to the act which 
pertained to correctional improvements. To qualify for 
funds, a State must file a comprehensive plan which, among 
other things 

"provides satisfactory emphasis on'the develop
ment and operation of community-based correc
tional facilities and programs, including diag
nostic services, halfway houses, probation, 
and other supervisory release programs for pre
adjudication and postadjudication referral of 
delinqUents, youthful offenders, and first 
offenders, and community-oriented programs £or 
the supervision of parolees * * *." 
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The .Crime Control Act of 1973 (42 U.S.C. 3701) f required 
LEAA to place even greater emphasis on juvenile delinquency. 
For the first time, the enabling legislation of LEAA specif
ically referred to juvenile delinquency in its statement of 
purpose. It also required for the first time that each 
State include a juvenile delinquency component in its compre
hensive State plan as a condition for receiving LEAA funds. 

result of the 1973 act and congressional COllcern p 

LEAA aL _erated its national juvenile delinquency effort. 
Near the beginning of 1974, LEAA established a Juvenile 
Justice Division within its Office of National priority Pro
grams to develop new and innovative programs. Juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention is now one of LEAA's four 
top national priorities. Also, LEAA created a Juvenile 
Delinquency Division within its National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice to expand the level of 
delinquency research and sharpen the focus on delinquency 
prevention. 

FEDERAL PROGRAHS APPARENTLY 
AFFECTfNG-JUVENYEe-DELfNQITENC~ 

The major direct Federal efforts to prevent and control 
juvenile delinquency are concentrated in HEW's Office of 
Youth Development and in LEAA as a result of specific man
dates. However, Qther Federal agencies apparently are 
involved. In 1971 the Congress gave all Federal coordinat
ing responsibilities to the Interdepartmental Council to 
Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs. (See 
p. 22.) In its fiscal year 1973 annual report, the Council 
identified 11 Federal agencies, including the Office of 
touth Development and LEAA,that administered 116 programs 
which it believed directly or indirectly related to juvenile 
delinquency or youth development. 

Our review concentrated on the activities and programs 
of the five Federal agencies the Council identified as' being 
most directly involved--the (1) Office of Economic Opportu
nity, (2) Department of Labor, (3) Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), (4) HEW, and (5) Department of 
Justice. A description follows of the nature of these agen
cies' involvement in the juvenile delinquency and youth 
development area primarily as provided by them to the Coun
cil. 

Indirect efforts 

Office of Economic Opportunity 

The Office'S overall mission is to reduce poverty; 
youth development is secondary. In 1964 neighborhood 
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community action agencies were established to administer 
grants for social programs. Later~ youth d~v~lopment pro
grams were establishe~ ~o operate l~ communlt 7es thro~gh 
the agencies. In addltlon, the OffIce estab~lshed nelghbor
hood legal centers which provided legal serVIces to low
income people~ including juveniles.!/ 

£~5E~~~nt_£f-~~ 
The Department of Labor provides counseling, on-the-~ob 

training, vocational training, jo~ placement~ ~nd supportIve 
services to youth to increase thell'."" employablllty. The D~
partment funds two programs specifical~y designed to provlde 
employment assistance to youth--the Nelghborhood Youth Corps 
and Job Corps. Both programs deal with youths aged 14 to 22. 
The Neighborhood youth Corps offers paid work experience to 
enable youths to remain in school, to return to sc~ool, or 
to improve their employability. The Job Corps tralns young 
people to become more responsible, employable, an~ produc
hive citizens. Its primary emphasis is on p~eparln~ for 
work, acquiring skills, and moving into meanlngful JobS. 

In December 1973 the Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Act was passed. This act plac~d addit~onal emphas~s on 
Y0uth by authorizing funds to prOVIde serVlces to specIal 
manpower target groups, including youth and youthful offend-
ers. 

HUD 

Although HUD has not been legislatively mandated any 
specific juvenile delinquency and y~uth d~velopment role, 
the enabling legislation of one of Its maJor pr~grams at the 
time of our review specifically referred to delInquency. 
Model Cities, a program of Federal financial and tech~ical 
assistance is designed to enable local government unIts to 
attack the' social, economic, and physical problems of decay
ing urban neighborhoods. Through a locally developed and 
i~plemented plan, available e~forts and resour~es are to be 
coordinated and concentrated Into a comprehensIve program to 
demonstrate methods for improving urban life. One of the 
program's statutory goals is "to reduce the incidence of 
crime and delinquency." 

---~--------~---
lIOn January 4, 1975, public Law 93-644 extended the commun
Ity action program under the administration of th~ Community 
Services Administration, the successor to the OffIce. It 
also authorized specific programs for low-income youth. A 
separate legal services corporation assumed the legal pro-
grams mentioned above. 
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There ~re 147 units of local government in 45 states 
that determIne the amount of HUD funds that will be allo
cat~d to preventing, treating, or controlling juvenile 
del~nquency ~nder their respective programs. The kinds of 
proJec~s asslsted vary according to each city's locally 
determIned needs and lnclude youth service bureaus group 
foster homes, police juvenile aid bureaus teen ce~ters 
and publi? defenders for juveniles.' , 

After o~r review, the Model Cities legislation expired 
and the HOllslng and Community Development Act of 1974 was 
passed. ~ommunities currently involved in a Model Cities 
pro~ram WIll be funded through completion of their fifth 
actlc~ year, after which time the funding will be phased 
out: The new act ~ay be placing less emphasis on juvenile 
delInquency than dId the previous legislation. The new 
law~s statement of purpose does not specifically mention 
dellnqu~ncy. In describing the program activities eligible 
for aSSIstance, the act limits the amount of HUD funds that 
may be used for p~blic ~ervices and facilities, including 
those concerned wl~h crIme prevention, child care, health, 
drug ,abuse, educatIon, welfare, and recreation needs. These 
servIces may be provided only when not available under other 
Federal laws or programs. 

HEW 

HEW is the primary Federal agency whose programs are 
~irected to pred~linquent youth. The programs generally 
Involve home, school, recreational, and employment aspects 
of youth development. Some provide special services to 
youths, ~ncluding personal counseling, psychiatric and med
lcal ~sslstance, drug treatment,' or referral to other social" 
age~cles equipped to provide such services. Also, programs 
of lncome maintenance, rehabilitation, and medical and social 
se~vices ~re provided through State agencies to the aged and 
ag1ng, chIldren and youth, needy families, and the disabled. 

within HEW, the Office of Education; the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration' the Social and Re~ 
habilitation Service; and the Office of'Youth Development 
~arry out these activities. The Office of youth Development 
1S the only agency specifically mandated to prevent juvenile 
delinquency. 

Office of Education -------------------
The bulk of the Office of Education's funds are directed 

toward improving the Nation's public school systemS. However, 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 includes 
provisions aimed directly or indirectly at reducing the 
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~ropout rate. If it is assumed that some of the dropouts and 
potential dropouts may become delinquents, vocational educa
tion is providing opportunities for those youth in school and 
those out of school to come back to school, take short courses 
in concentrated areas of study, and leave school better pre
pared for immediate employment. state and local correctional 
institutions also receive grants for education as part of a 
total rehabilitation program for delinquent or neglected 
children and youth. 

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and 
MentaI-aealth AdmInistration -----_._----------------
This Administralion conducts programs which affect youth 

and delinquency in varying degrees and include the study of 
alcohol and drug problems linked to juvenile crime. The Na
tional Institute of Mental Health, through its Center for 
Studies of Crime and Delinquency, is the agency specifically 
involved with juvenile delinquency. Its program is concerned 
with preventing, controlling, and treating deviant behavior 
which may be defined either as mental illness or as violations 
of the criminal law. It recognizes that delinquent and crim
inal behaviors stem from interaction of biological, psycho
logical, socioeconomic, and other factors. Whether or not a 
particular pattern of behavior is considered deviant, delin
quent, or crtminal depends on societal norms, reactions, and 
an administrative judgment. 

Major Institute activities relating to juvenile delin
quency are carried out through its support of research and 
training grants, research fellowships, and community mental 
health centers. Its research is designed to improve the un
derstanding of the biological, psychological, and social 
forces that affect behavior. It is also concerned with im
proving treatment strategies, particularly community-based 
approaches, for juvenile delinquency and crime problems. 
The Institute also supports the development and evaluation of 
educational models aimed at training a variety of personnel 
dealing with youth and delinquency problems. 

Direct efforts 

Offic~£!_.!o~th_Qevelopm~nt 

HEW's Office of Youth Development administers the Juve
nile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act as amended in 
August 1972. The Office .of Youth Development was created 
April 1, 1973, as part of the Office of the Assistant Secre
tary for Human Development and incorporated the former Youth 
Development and Delinquency' Prevention Administration from the 
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Social and Rehabilitation Service which had been established 
to administer the 1968 act, as well as two other HEW offices. 

The Office of Youth Development has created what it calls 
a national strategy for youth development that focuses on 
social institutions rather than on persons. This differs from 
most treatment-oriented approaches to delinquency prevention. 

~ati.o!!al~~~egy 

Very generally, the strategy suggests that negative con
sequences result when youth do not feel good about their own 
accomplishments and that youth often feel unsuccessful because 
they have been labeled as losers--people who do not and cannot 
do things well. Such labeling occurs'in the home, school, 
and com~unity. These labels tend' to persist through a variety 
of settings and affect youth's actual ability to achieve. 

As a result of negative labeling and the problems with 
finding roles in which they find a sense of accomplishment and 
pride, youth are often estranged and alienated from the main
stream of American life and frequently begin to experiment 
with activities that lead them further away from healthy, law
abiding lifestyles. Because of this, the national strategy 
for youth development focuses on preventive efforts earlier 
in the causal chain than do traditional person-centered treat
ment programs; that is, it deemphasizes the remedial treat
ment of persons who have been negatively affected byinstitu
tions and stresses the need to' change insti tutional structures 
and practices identified with such effects. 

The design, however, is not to eliminate person-centered 
treatment. Such treatment and institutional change are parts 
of a whole, and any serious attempt to change deviancy rates 
requires an understanding of this concept. The national 
strategy for youth development recognizes the institutional 
impact on the creation of deviance and attempts to rectify any 
imbalances occurring in programs dealing with delinquency pre
vention. The national strategy has identified (1) limitation 
or denial of a~cess to acceptable social roles, (2) premature, 
negative, or inappropriate labeling, and (3) social alienation 
as variables contributing to delinquent behavior. 

To implement the national strategy, the Office of Youth 
Development is providing categorical grants to State and local 
grantees to develop coordinated youth-service systems. These 
systems may consist of a central coordinator and a network of 
local youth-serving agencies. The coordinator may also pro
vide services. A systemis main function is to coordinate and 
integrate (when appropriate) diverse, autonomous youth-service 
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agencies. About 100 youth-service systems are now in various 
phases of development. 

. . The Office g~nerall¥ relies,on existing community youth 
services. Accord~ng to ~ts CommIssioner, the Office "seeks 
to enhance the capacity of the local community to more ef
fectively su~port the favorable development of all youth 
through the Interrelated vehicles of coordination-and insti
tut.i.onal change." The focus is on youth-serving agencies and 
p~rsonnel rather than on the individual youth in need of as
sIstance. A coordinated youth-service system requires the 
active participation, support, and power of indi;iduals in 
public and private agencies at the State, county, and local 
leve~s. The sy~tem, in the final analysis, will provide the 
serVIces that wIll better meet the needs of individual youth. 

Q~Es!~~~~~_£~~3~~ic~ 

LEAA, a~ previously mentioned, is the principal Depart~ 
mant of JustIce ~genc~ that d~als with juvenile delinquency. 
Its enabling legIslatIon provIdes for State criminal justice 
planning agencies to manage the block grant funds provided 
the States. Each State planning agency must develop, with 
~dv~ce ~rom loc~l o~ regional planning units, a State plan 
IndIcatIng how It wIll try to prevent or reduce crime in-
cluding juvenile delinquency. ' 

After LEAA reviews and approves the State plan, it awards 
the State a block grant to implement it. The amount of funds 
received is based on population. LEAA can also award certain 
funds, at its discretion, directly to governmental units or 
nonprofit organizations to promote national issues. 

LBAA-funded prcjects can be categorized as prevention 
diversion, rehabilitation, upgrading resources drug abuse' 
and Impact Cities programs. The prevention pr~jects cente~ 
around c~mmunity invol~ement with youth and youth programs 
an~ can Include commun~ty centers, counseling services 
crl~i~~nterve~tion.center~, edu~ation, and public rel~tions 
actIVitIes. DIverSIon proJects Include mental health centers 
alte~native educational sy~tems, temporary foster homes, youth 
serVIce bureaus, ,and ~utorlng services. Rehabilitation proj
ects inclUde ~esldentla~ centers, probation and parole pro
qrams, communIty detentIon programs, and community-based 
counseling services. 

§m.e!;!~!~2£_F~~~Lfu!!di!!.9. 
2£_l£~n~~_~~!lQ2~EX_~tivi~ie~ 

The Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare in 1968 
and the President's Commis~ion on Law Enforcement and 
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Administration of Justice in 1967 have concluded that one of 
the keys to controlling u.S. crime is to prevent juvenile 
crime. In developing the 1972 amendments to the Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968, the Congress 
recognized that youth in danger of becoming delinquent must 
be prevented from coming in contact with the juvenile justice 
system. The 1971 amendments to the Safe Streets Act specifi
cally included juvenile delinquency prevention programing as 
an action grant CreaL However, most Federal funds mandated 
for juvenile delinquency were sp~nt in areas other than pre
vention. 

LEAA and the Office of Youth Development are the leading 
Federal agencies whose funds are specifically committed to 
juvenile delinquency. In fiscal year 1973 the Office obli
gated about $10 million to prevent juvenile delinquency. It 
has focused its efforts on youth who are in danger of becoming 
delinquent. 

Of the $669.4 million LEAA awarded to the States for fis
cal year 1972, LEAA estimated that about $136 million was al
located for juvenile delinquency as follows: 

Rehabilitation 
Upgrading resources 
Prevention 
Drug abuse 
Diversion 
Impact Cities programs 

Total 

(millions) 

$ 40.8 
32.9 
21.0 
17. 7 
15.7 

8.0 

As indicated above, rehabilitation projects took the largest 
share of LEAA's juvenile delinquency funds. These primarily 
treat and serve youth within the juvenile justice system in 
institutions and community-based programs. 

A fiscal year 1971 study by LEA A found that the types of 
programs States were funding at that time could be divided 
into programs (1) within the juvenile justice system, (2) 
targeted solely for juvenile delinquents and/or potential de
linquents, (3) servicing referrals from the juvenile justice 
system, among others, and (4) seeking to prevent delinguency 
by attacking the known characteristics of juvenile delinquents. 
Another LEAA study indicated that approximately 75 percent of 
the juvenile programs were exclusively devoted to youths within 
the juvenile justice system. In general, LEAA's prevention 
projects may be termed recidivism prevention; that is, they aim 
at preventing further delinquency by reducing recidivism. 
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LEAA's emphasis appears to be changing. According to the 
Direc~or of its Division of Juvenile Delinquency, LEAA is at
te~ptlng to reduce the role of the criminal justice system 
whlle strengthening that of service delivery systems. Re
c~ntly L~AA indicated ~n ~ proposed position paper on juve
nlle dellnquency that It lS concerned with children and youth 
who have had no contact with the criminal °J'ustice system and 
will -

"* * * take an active role in developing methods and 
systems designed to help all children and youth achieve 
their positive potential as the way to reduce the 
likelihood of their future involvement in the criminal 
jus tice sys tern. " 

The Federal Government has made some specific efforts to 
combat juvenile delinquency. Numerous programs administered 
b~ a variety of Federal agencies may be af~ecting the preven
tlon and control of juvenile delinquency; however, not all of 
these programs may be significantly affecting the problem. 
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CHAPTER 3 

DIFFICULTiES IN DETERMINING -------_. -------------------
SPECIFIC FEDERAL IMPACT 

The extent of Federal impact on juvenile delinquency is 
difficult to precisely determine because, for the most part, 
Federal programs which might have had a positive effect have 
not been administered with that specific intent. Because of
ficials have not been aware of their programs' relationships 
in this area, no effective strategy has been developed and im
plemented to coordinate Federal efforts. 

LACK OF AWARENESS 

The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 
1968, as amended, required all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs to be coordinated, but it did not define the term 
"juvenile delinquency program." No Federal executive agency 
had developed a definition or criteria to be used to select 
and designate particular Federal programs as juvenile de
linquency programs. 

The Interdepartmental Council, through information com
piled under contract with the Bureau of the Census, developed 
a directory of Federal juvenile delinquency and youth develop
ment programs, but its definition was so broad that it in
cluded all of the possible resources that could conceivably 
be brought to bear on the problem. In effect, its philosophy 
was that prevention begins at preschool age. It defined 
IIjuvenile" as persons between 1 day and 24 years of age. 

In developing the directory of programs, the Council 
grouped similar youth programs from different agencies to 
identify all of the programs which covered a particular need 
and to point out overlaps and gaps. The programs have been 
put into such categpries as general youth improvement, high
risk youth, and delinquent youth. Apparently, all of the 
programs can affect youth in some way and at various stages 
of their lives, but their significance to juvenile delin
quency, if any, is not known. Little has been done to deter
mine the programs' impact, significance, or relationship to 
any aspect of the juvenile delinquency problem; to develop 
any action plans; and to notify the administrators at all 
levels of government of the action. 
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Using the directory as a guide, we asked appropriate 
Federal officials about their programs' relationship to 
juvenile delinquency. Most were not aware of the directory 
of programs. They believed that most of the listed programs 
and/or their programs did not significantly affect juvenile 
delinquency. Some could not see any relationship. 

Many Federal officials we talked to did not administer 
their programs with intent of affecting the juvenile delin
quency problem, unless the programs were specifically es
tablished for that purpose. Many of the five agencies' of
ficials were unaware of what their programs' roles in prevent
ing or controlling juvenile delinquency could or should be. 
For example, Office of Education officials considered their 
personnel and programs to be youth development related for 
educational improvement. They told us that, except for the 
Program for Neglected and Delinquent Children in State
Operated or Supported Institutions, no Office of Education 
programs were designed or administered specifically to affect 
or reduce juvenile delinquency. Officials stated, however, 
that the results of programs could indirectly affect juvenile 
delinquency prevention by, for example, reducing school 
dropouts. 

Social and Rehabilitation Service officials said their 
programs are not intended to deal specifically with youth 
development or with juvenile delinquency but that they could 
be considered to prevent delinquency or rehabilitate delin
quents. This, however, would be an indirect benefit. 

The Associate Regional Health Director for Mental Health 
in the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Heal th Administration 
in Denver estimated that, although about 25 percent of the 
staff's time was related to youth activities, this effort was 
not specifically intended to affect juvenile delinquency. 
Administration officials said all mental health centers 
should help prevent delinquency, but they are not aware of 
the extent or tYge of effect their programs have on the 
problem. 

A HUD headquarters official believed" that none of HUD's 
programs involved any direct efforts or activities to prevent 
or control juvenile delinquency, although youth development 
and criminal justice are a necessary component of HUD's as
signed goal of helping upgrade urban life. In contrast, a 
Boston HUD official believed that the Model Cities program 
significantly affected the juvenile delinquency problem. 

~e believe that all government officials should be 
more aware of their role in the remediation of juvenile de
linquency. Strategies should be developed to provide guid
ance and resources to State and local governments. 
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LACK OF UNIFORM DEFINITIONS ---------------------------
In implementing programs or projects, generally no at

tempts were made to classify how a project or program affected 
juvenile delinquency; that is, whether it focused on preven
tion, rehabilitation, or diversion. Except in LEAA and the 
Office of Youth Development, these terms had little impact 
on Federal officials' decisions in managing programs related 
to juvenile delinquency. LEAA regional-office officials did 
not use these terms as a management tool in approving State 
plans, although LEAA provided this type of information at 
the national level. 

All levels of government lacked uniform definitions for 
such terms as juvenile, juvenile delinquent, prevention, 
and diversion. Some agencies had formalized definitions, 
and some had no definitions at all. 

Although the ultimate goal in preventing and controlling 
juvenile delinquency is to insure that youth's needs are 
adequately provided for, the availability of generally ac
cepted definitions might help agencies provide services more 
effectively because program administrators would be more 
aware of whom they are trying to reach and of their program 
goals. It would also be useful in developing informational 
systems so that activities pertaining to juveniles could be 
uniformly- reported. 

POSSIBLE OVERSTATEMENT OF FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT 

Ostensibly, a considerable amount of Federal funds is 
available for youth development and/or juvenile delinquency 
programs. The Interdepartmental Council has estimated that 
as much as $12 billion has been spent on youth development 
or juvenile delinquency. However, most of this appears to 
be only tangentially related to delinquency. 

There are programs in the Interdepartmental Council's 
directory that can be considered juvenile delinquency related 
only by using the very broadest interpretation. For instance, 
the Office of Education in HEW administered a program to 
assist low-income and physically handicapped students with 
academic potential to initiate, continue, or resume their 
postsecondary education. Because of its definition of "juve
nile," this and some of the other programs in the directory 
affect older youth rather than those normally considered as 
juveniles. In Denver, HEW's Office of Education in fiscal 
year 1973 funded 26 programs considered by the Interdepart
mental Council to be related to youth and delinquency preven
tion. Funds for these programs went to 21 separate grantees, 
13 of which were either business schools, colleges, 
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universities, or parochial seminaries. The age of students 
at these schools was 18 and above, which is beyond the general 
statutory age of 17 for juveniles. Therefore, these 13 pro
grams appear to have no significant relationship to the preven
tion and control of juvenile delinquency. 

~nother indication of the Federal Government's impact 
on juvenile delinquency is the number of juveniles actually 
being served by a feaerally funded program. A nationally 
de fined juvenile del inquency pr ogr am must be deter In ined to 
be actually affecting local youth. Many of the programs 
that could be considered as juvenile delinquency programs 
at the national level may not exclusively or significantly 
deal with juveniles. Statistics on the number of juveniles 
served may not be available. 

For example, in fiscal year 1973, the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration provided funds to 
seven grantees under three Denver mental health programs 
which the Interdepartmental Council considered to be related 
to youth development and delinquency prevention. The Director 
of the Division of Mental Health, Colorado Department of In
stitutions, said mental health services and Federal funds for 
services are not generally available unless a youth has been 
arrested or adjudicated as a delinquent. Information on the 
number of youth actually treated by the Denver mental health 
centers was not available. 

We contacted five of the seven grantees to determine how 
their programs were related to youth development or juvenile 
delinquency. The grants provided services to persons aged 
1 day to 85 years. The grantees did not know the extent to 
which the programs were related to juvenile delinquency 
prevention, and some grantees did not believe the programs 
had any relationship to it. 

Officials at two major hospitals in Denver said they 
could not determine the number of youth served or whether the 
mental health programs had direct or indirect impacts on 
preventing or controlling juvenile delinquency. A spokesman 
for another hospital told us that the program he was operat
ing, funded by the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 
Administration, had no relationship to youth development or 
juvenile delinquency prevention. 

~UATION 

Little is known about (1) which Federal programs affect 
juvenile delinquency and (2) the impact and its extent. As 
indicated previously, many Federal administrators do not see 
their programs' roles in juvenile delinquency. As a result, 
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they neither administer their programs with the intent to 
affect specific aspects of the juvenile delinquency problem 
nor generally emphasize juveniles. 

Except at LEAA and the Office of Youth Development, 
Federal officials in the regional offices said their head
quarters offices had not given them any guidance or direction 
indicating their programs' relationship to juvenile delin
quency. Although their programs could have had impacts, the 
officials were not aware of the extent and type. 

The agencies generally did not evaluate their pr~grams 
to determine their effects on preventing and controillng 
juvenile delinquency. If those whose programs dealt mainly 
with youth evaluated their programs at all, they did not do 
so in-terms of their effectiveness and impact on the problem. 
Other agencies whose programs were geared to the general 
population usually did not determine the impact on youth or 
delinquency. 

The Boston and Denver LEAA regional offices did not 
evaluate juvenile delinquency proj2cts but required the State 
planning agencies to do so. AlthDugh Boston officials made 
an occasional financial audit, chey said they did not have 
the resources to evaluate their projects. Although the State 
planning agencies evaluated juvenile delinquency p~ojects, 
the LEAA Chief of Operations said that the evaluatlons needed 
improvement. In Denver, final reports on juvenile delinquency 
projects from the State ~lanning agencies had not been com
pleted and received. 

One official said that, in general, evaluation of all 
Social and Rehabilitation Service programs is weak. Programs 
are not evaluated to determine whether they affect juvenile 
delinquency. He said HEW has never evalu~ted one.progra~ 
designed to develop preventive or protectlve serVlces WhlCh 
will prevent the neglect, abuse, exploitation, or delinquency 
of children. However, we are reviewing the program. 

The Interdepartmental Council, through ita Evaluation 
Task Force, contracted with the Bureau of the Census to con
duct a comprehensive governmentwide study to describe selected 
Federal juvenile delinquency and youth development pro~rams 
and evaluations of them. The study was conducted on flscal 
year 1971 program and project information. 

Although the study did not assess the quali~y o~ progr~m 
evaluations, the results indicated that they varled ln quallty 
and quantity from program to program and from agency to agency. 
The Census staff noted that the approaches of only a few of 
the 148 evaluations submitted by the agencies were objective 
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;)/)(1 Gci(?ntific. The study indicatad that the overall program 
gv~luation effort for Federal juvenile delinquency and youth 
d;:!vr.~lopment ·programs was substantial j however, there was 
little interagency coordination and participation in evalua
tion efforts. The study showed that, compared with other 
Faderal aqencies t evaluations, LEAAts tended to focus more on 
~rogramo aimed at incarcerated offenders and at delinquent 
youth. 

The ~ationa1 Council on Crime and Delinquency noted in 
1972 hcarlngs before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee to 
~nveotigate Juvenile Delinquency that, although millions of 
(jf)l1ars from LEM have been spent to reduce crime and del in
(,,{ur:nGY, no mc r e was known in 1972 than in 1969 about wha t 
were the most effective ciime reduction programs. The 
Councills Reoearch Center estimated that an ad~quate research 
and evaluation Qesign would represent, at most, 14 percent of 
the coot of any program. The Census study indicated that the 
cont ~r Federal-level program evaluation is typicaliy less 
thon 1 porcont of the total program funding. 

'. In. d iscuBs ing the eval ua'tion of juvenile delinquency 
oraventlon programs, a report of the Task Force on Juvenile 
D~linqucncy of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
nnd Administration of Justice points out that a serious need 
~yint~ ~or research on both individuals and society--including 
tha ln~~ly, school, labor market, recreatibn, courts, and 
ccrrectlons. Potentially hundreds of kinds of programs can 
i)~ nuq;JcsteJ I ~l1d hundreds nave been operated to prevent de
Ilnquent behavlor. Th~ overwhelming need is to find out how 
well thcy work. Only ~y evaluating their outcomes, compar
ing their effectiveness, discarding those that do not work 
nnri.~iving ~reater support to the successes, can society , 
b~~ln to make rcal inroads on the problem. 

Tho report adds that, in measuring the effectiveness of 
~ prevention program, the issues confronting evaluation are 
not really technical but centei on the 

--resistance to evaluation by program practitioners 
and supporters; 

--limitation of evaluation to the speciEic current 
features of the program, thus making generalizations 
to other contexts difficultj 

-~choicQ of indicators that mark program success~ 

--piecemeal, relatiVely haphazard way evaluation has 
becn conducted; and 
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--conclusions of sound studies being ignored. 

Decisions about the future of programs are affected by organ
izational self-protection, ideological fashion, practitioner 
defensiveness, and a host of other factors unrelated to pro
gram outcomes. 

Although we did not evaluate any of the programs or 
projects of the five agencies reviewed, we recently issued a 
report on "Difficulties of Assessing Results of Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration Projects to Reduce Crime" 
(B-1710l9, Mar. 19, 1974). Two of the four types of LEAA 
projects we reviewed--youth service bureaus and group homes 
for juveniles--pertained to juveniles. Common difficulties 
involved in trying to assess the impact of the four types of 
projects were: 

--No standards or criteria for success rates had been 
established. 

--Similar projects did not maintain adequate and com
parable data. 

--Project evaluations used different techniques and 
different information sources and had different scopes. 
Moreover, most evaluations did not present data on 
project effectiveness and, for those that did, the 
evaluators had no nationally acceptable standards or 
criteria to use in evaluating project achievement .. 

Without comparable data, adequate standards and criteria can
not be developed and objective decision's cannot be made. Our 
report made recomm,endations for improving LEAA's evaluation 
ef.forts. 

In its multiagency study, the Census staff encounter0d 
similar difficulties in identifying the universe of Federal 
involvement in juvenile delinquency and youth development 
programs and projects and the extent to which they had been 
evaluated. They found that Federal departments and agencies 
had virtually no standardized collection of information on 
juvenile delinquency and youth development projects. They 
encounter ed differ ing pol ic ies on the location of prog ram 
and project information. A wide variety of formats--
rang ing fr om computer pr in tou ts and wor ksl1ee ts to Sta te 
plans, project files, and grant books--was used to recbrd 
data. Even when the same data was collected, different 
definitions were often used. In short, they concluded that 
anyone seeking standard information on juvenile del inquency 
or youth development programs and projects throughout the 
Federal Government faces a virtually insurmountable problem. 
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CHAPTER 4 

eEOERAL A'rTEMPTS TO COORDINA'rE -- --.-- - - - -- ------------ ------_ .. -
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ACTIVITIES -------------_._"'---------<------

A national strategy has not been developed to focus the 
,~ationls resources in a concerted effo~t to prevent and con
trol juvenile delinquency. Officials administering many 
henl ttl, r~duca tion, social, welfare, and employment programs 
gonerally ate not aware that their programs may affect juve
nile dolinquency, either alone or in conjunction with other 
pcoqruffi3. 

Wo Pederal agency has identified the most Significant 
cauaOD 01 juvenile delinquency, determined the resources 
available for combating them, developed a plan to implement 
a strategy to addcess one or more aspects, or informed the 
portinent agencies' officials of efforts to make an impact 
un the ctoble~. Any accomplishments thus far have been made 
in i~olation and not as part of an ongoing national strategy 
to prevent and control the problem. 

Other than the efforts of LEAA and some HEW agencies, 
few idcntifiable attempt~ are being made to address the prob
l~m uicectly. The Federal Government's major strategy to 
pccvent juvenile delinquency appa~ently has been to ~ely on 
the mytiad of antipoverty and social welfa~e prog~ams to 
hop(~fully' make a significant impact. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 should make it easier to add~ess these issues because 
it assigned the responsibility for all Federal efforts to a 
new Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 
LBAA~ The Office's ubjective is to achieve a coordinated and 
integrated Federal, State, and local juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control program. (See pp. 51 to 53.) 

BA~LIBR COORDINATION EFFORTS ~ '--1' __ '""""'W"""!'l _____ " __ - ________ ,, ___ _ 

As early as 1948, the Federal Government attempted to 
coordinate its juvenile delinquency programs, but these ef
tOt ts me t ~i th apparen tl y Ii t tIp success. In tha t year, the 
In terciepar tmen tal Commi t tee on Child ~en and Youth was crea ted 
to coordinate Federal agencies engaged in youth programs. In 
1961 the Presiden tIs Commi ttee on Juvenile Delinquency and 
Youth Ct: ime was established and cha~ged with coordina ting the 
ieclecal antidelinguency effort and recommending innovative 
pulicies, programs, and legislation. However, it failed to 
provide the impetus for coordinated planning and funding of 
Federal programs. 
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The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 
1968 made the Sec~eta~y of HEW ~esponsible fo~ coordinating 
all Fede~al activities in juvenile delinquency, youth develop
~ent, and ~elated fields and fo~ .p~oviding national leade~ship 
In developing new approaches to Juvenile c~ime p~oblems. How
~~e~,. the Sec~etary did not adequately fulfill his ~esponsi
ollltles. The HEW annual report released in March 1971 con
cluded that there was 

"* * * little coherent national planning or estab
lished priority structure among major programs 
dealing with the problems of youth development and 
delinquency prevention * * *. The present array of 
prog~ams demonstrates the lack of priorities, em
phasis, and direction in the Federal Government's 
efforts to combat delinquency. II 

I~ commenting on HEW's administ~ation during considera
tion of the 1971 amendments to the 1968 act, House and Senate 
committees noted that reasons for this failu~e included 
(1) HEW's failu~e to ~equest more than small propo~tions of 
the amounts autho~ized by the Cong~ess and (2) inadequate 
adminis tr a tion . In fiscal ye ar 1970, fo r example, $50 mil
lion was authorized; however, only $15 million was requested 
and only $10 million appropriated. In fiscal yea~ 1971, 
$75 million was autho~ized, $15 million requested, $15 mil
lion appropriated, and about $8.5 million spent. In con
trast, LEAA spent about $70 million for juvenile delinquency 
in fiscal year 1971. From 1968 to 1971 HEW requpsted only 
$49.2 million of a total authorized $150 million. Except for 
that spent on State comprehensive juvenile delinquency plan
ning+ the funds were spread throughout the country in a series 
of underfunded, and generally un~elated, projects. 

One of the major p~oblems in administering the 1968 act 
was confusion of the roles of HEW and LEAA in jUvenile delin
quency because the scope of their two acts overlapped some
what.· Unde~ the 1968 act, HEW was to assist states in prepar
ing and implementing comprehensive State juvenile delinquency 
plans. At the same time, the Safe Streets Act authorized 
LEAA to make block grants to the States to address all crimi
nal justice problems, including juvenile delinquency. With 
its vastly large~ resou~ces, LEAA soon became dominant in 
criminal justice planning. 

In 1971 the Secretary of HEW and the Attorney General 
~edefined their ~oles. They agreed that each State should 
develop a single comp~ehen~ive criminal justice plan which 
would comply with the statutory requirements of both acts. 
HEW was to concentrate its efforts on prevention and rehabili
tation programs administered outside the traditional juvenile 
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correctional system, while LEAA was to focus its efforts on 
programs witnin the system. 

In 1971 the Congress agreed to ex tend for I year the 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968 to 
allow BEW to (1) refocus its ~rogram by funding preventive 
programs principally for youths wno had not entered the juve
nile justice system, (2) improve its administration of the 
act, including eliminating the maze of conditions required 
at upplicants for funds, and (3) coordinate its overall ef
forta. Toe Congress found that HEW was not providing the 
national direction and leadership intended by the 1egisla
t.ion. To facilitate coordination of all Federal juvenile 
~Qlinquency programs, the legislation authorized the estab
liohment of an interdepartmental council. 

In 1972 the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control 
Act of 1968, as amended, was extended until June 30, 1974. 
rnu new cole of HEri's program was to fund preventive pro
qrams, involving schools, in local communities which showed 
the qreatest need for assistance. HEW was to develop co
ordinated youth services systems, whose administration the 
Congrens was to review in assessing HEW's role in ju~enile 
dolinquency. 

About this time the Federal .regional concept was also 
established to decentralize programs and program administra
tion and also ~rovide a mechanism for coordination among 
'aderal departments at the regional level with national 
goals and policies to be set in Washington with State and 
local input. 

'l'Ul~ IN~'EHDePARTMBNTAL COUNCIL )b· __ "'W+..,IJ, __ .-, ..... ~ ___ ~ ... __ _______________ _ 

The Intetdepartmental Council to Coordinate All Federal 
Juvenile Delinquency Programs was established in July 1971 by 
amendment to the 1968 Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and 
Control Act. Membership on the Council, as designated by the 
Pcesldent, included rep~esentatives from the Departments of 
HEW, Justice, Labor, HUD, Interior, Transportation, Agricul
tueo; the Office of Economic Opportunity; the Special Action 
Office foc Drug Abuse Prevention; and the Office of Manage
mun tand Budge t. 

In addition, representatives from District of Columbia 
City Council, Veterans Administration, ACTION, the White 
~Quse, National Institute of Mental Health, Office of Child 
Development, Department of Defense, and the Bureau of Pris
ons wece invited to be ex-officio members. The President 
designated the Attorney General as Chairman of the Council. 
'i'he Atto.rney General in turn named the LE1\.A Administrator as 
Chaitmnn-Designa te • 
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As outlined at its first meeting, the Council's goals 
were to (I) coordinate all Federal juvenile delinquency pro
grams at all levels of government and (2) search for answers 
that would immediately affect the prevention and reduction 
of juvenile delinquency and youth crime. To date, the Coun
cil has not met its mandate to coordinate all Federal juve
nile delinquency programs. 

Council accomplishments ---'------------------

Except during fiscal year 1972, the first year of its 
operation, the Council accomplished little other than develop
ing and submitting its annual report to the Congress. In fis
cal year 1972, the Council met 12 times, during which it: 

--Conducted a juvenile delinquency training session for 
its members. 

--Developed proposed national policy Objectives. 

--Contracted with the Bureau of Census to identify the 
universe of Federal juvenile delinquency and youth 
development programs and the evaluations conducted 
on them. 

--Aided the Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention 
Administration, which was to coordinate interagency 
efforts in LEAA's Impact Cities program by (1) provid
ing leadership iri developing a youth component in the 
program by assisting in the planning of LEAA's portion 
of the community system in the rehabilitation of youth
ful offenders, (2) coordinating existing and planned 
Council member agency-funded programs in each city, in
cluding both juvenile delinquency and youth development 
programs, and (3) identifying program gaps in each com
munity system and developing and implementing strategies 
to fill the gaps. 

--Contracted for (I) a study of the management of Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs and (2) the development 
of a directory of all major Federal programs. 

--Studied" existing ~oordinating mechanisms that might be 
used to coordinate the planning, funding, evaluation, 
and technical assistance functions of all Federal 
juvenile delinquency efforts. 

--Held public hearings on its proposed national policy 
objectives and coordinatiqn mechanisms and strategies. 
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During fiscal year 1973, the Council failed to fulfill 
ito mandata of meeting at least six times annually; it met 
only on September 18, 1972, and May 29, 1973. No program 
activity occurred during that year. The Council did little 
until January 1974, when LEAA initiated efforts to revitalize 
it. From February through June 1974, the Council convened 
nix timon to fulfill the required meetings for fiscal year 
1974. Generally, these meetings focused on the Council's 
revitalization, but the 1974 act preempted most of these 
nfEorts. 

Reanonn for ineffectiveness :;,t "I' ~ .... __ ~...- "'_""' _____________ • ___ <_ 

The lack of adequate funds and staff and the Council's 
uncertainty about its authority to coordinate Federal juvenile 
delinquency efforts impeded its coordination attempts. 

[y,Q9.!.Q<;I 

Ifhn Interdepartmental Council had t') rely on resources 
provided by its member agencies. During its first year of 
opecation, the Council members agreed to the following. 

--Tho five agencies with major involvement in juvenile 
delinquency (LEnA, Youth Development and Delinquency 
Prevention Administration, the Department of Labor, 
OUD, and the Office of Economic Opportunity) would set 
aoide $100,000 each for approved contracts or programs, 
and the three departments with less responsibility 
(Interior, Agriculture, and Transportation) would each 
sct aside $50,000. . 

--LBAA would provide space, overhead and operating cost 
fot the ?or~ staff, the staff director, ~egal counsel, 
and pub11c lnformation and other needed services. 

The Council found it difficult to meet its financial re
Dpunuioilities under this method of funding. Initial confu
~ion conc~rne~ what each agency could or could not fund with 
ltS contrlbut1on to the Council. 

Gatting funds from member agencies for Council contracts 
proved to be a major undertaking. For example, the Census 
Buteau waG not reimbursed for work it had dbne under contract 
until aver a year beyond the due date. Eventually, LEAA had 
tu pay fat HUOts share ($18,000) of the contract cost. 
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Staffirlg 

The members agreed that the Council's initial staffing 
by the five major agencies would consist of one professional 
perSon each, and the other three agencies would provide one 
secretary each. The Department of Justice provided a staff 
director and three line staff. 

As it turned out, the member agencies generally did not 
appoint people with decisionmaking authority to the Council, 
which contributed to its failure in achieving its proposed 
programs. Several officials who worked on the Council stated 
that, because most of the designated Council members were 
midlevel executives, they could not speak for their agencies 
nor commit funds for Council activities.' 

The Council found it difficult to maintain the continu
ity of its Chairman, members, and staff. The Council Chair
man has continuously been the LEAA Administrator, as desig
nated by the Attorney General. Since inception of the Coun
cil in 1971, the~e have been 5 different A~torney Generals, 
and 8 of the 10 member agencies have changed their designated 
representatives from 1 to 3 times. After the first year of 
operation, the support staff donated by the member agencies 
dissipated. The agencies continuously resisted Council re
quests to furnish staff. 

~~9.~_ 0 f._~~!~~ r i ty 

The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 
1968, as amended, stated that the Interdepartmental Council's 
function was to coordinate all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and prepare an annual report on all Federal juvenile 
delinquency and youth development activities and related 
fields. But the act did not indicate what authority the 
Council was to have to coordinate the agencies' activities. 
Congressional intent was to have the Council meet regularly 
to review the various agencies' efforts in combating juvenile 
delinquency and make certain the overall Federal effort was 
coordinated and efficient. 

After its first year of operation, the Council concluded 
that it had identified a number of major problems and policy 
issues which required White House guidance. In a February 7, 
1973, memorandum to the white House, the Council sought guid
ance on: 
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--proposed national policy objectives and specific 
agency objectives for both short- and lon~-term 
impacts on the juvenile crime problem. 

--A proposed restructuring of the Council which would 
give it authority to implement the proposed objec
tives, insure the support of its constituent agen
cies, and provide it with permanent staff and funding 
Guppor t. 

--The deafting of major juvenile delinquency legisla
tion. 

Tho White House did not act On this request for guidance. 

PBDBRAL REGIONAL COUNCILS t:..'_"",,,"'IiI1UIIo ;:If_"'j\'"",~_ ~,.'f ____ ___ ....-!> __ , ___ , __ 

Another mechanism available to the Federal Government 
for coordination is the Federal regional councils, estab
liahod in 1972 in the 10 standard regions to develop closer 
working relationships between Federal grantmaking agencies 
Dod State and local governments and to improve coordination 
of the categorical grant-in-aid system. Each Federal re
qiona~ council was to be a body within which participating 
aqencloB, under general policy formulated by the Under Secre
tDties Group fat Regional Ooerations, were to jointly conduct 
their qrontmaking activities by: 

--Developing short-term regional interagency strategies 
and mechanisms for program delivery. 

--Developing integrated program and funding plans with 
Governors and local chief executives. 

-~Encouraging joint and complementary grant applications 
for related programs. 

--Bxpediting resolution of interagency conflicts and co
ordination Problems. 

~-Evaluatin9 ~rograms in which two or more member agen
cies participate. 

--Developing long-term regional interagency and in~r
governmental stra~gies for cesource allocations to 
bottor respond to States' and local communities I 

needs. 

--Supervising regional interagency program coordination 
mechanisms. 
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--Developing administrative procedures to facilitate 
day-to-day interagency and intergovernmental coopera
tion. 

Each council is headed by a chairman designated by the 
preside~t fro~ among th: r~gional heads of member agencies. 
A councLI chaLrman may 1nvLte the regional head or other 
appropriate representative of a nonmember agency to deliber
ate when the council considers matters significantly affect
ing the interests of that agency. 

Representatives of the Office of Management and Budqet 
~erve as,liais?ns be~ween it and the councils and participate 
1n councLl delLberat10ns. They are primarily responsible for 
carrying out the Office's role as general overseer and moni
tor of interagency and intergovernmental coordination efforts 
within the exe~utive branch. They are,also expected to sup
port the councLI system and help make Lt more effective by 
assisting the chairmen and councils as necessary and by 
generally helping to expedite and facilitate solutions to 
interagency and intergovernmental ~roblems. 

The councils provide a structure, subject to improve
ments as noted,in a previous GAO report (see p. 29), which 
should be consldered as a possibility in coordinating juvenile 
delinquency efforts. However, they have not been used sig
nificantly in this area. 

Low priority 

According to Federal Regional Council System Guidelines, 
the councilS are to formulate initiatives responsive to re
gional needs on the basis of analyses of regional problems 
and assessment of available resources. Individual agencies 
in Washington, D.C., may also initiate assignments, but they 
must first be reviewed and approved by the Under Secretaries 
Group. Each council is to prepare an annual workplan. Dur
~ng fiscal year 1974 a management-by-objective a~proach was 
Ln trod uced . 

Neither of the two Federal regional councils we visited 
regarded juvenile delinquency as a high-priority area. The 
Boston council, which was chaired by LEAA's regional director 
at the time of our review, had undertaken only one activity 
relating to youth development and juvenile delinquency. In 
November 1973 it sponsored a I-day seminar on juvenile delin
quency prevention, treatment, and control. The seminar, with 
speakers from the Department of Labor, HUD, LEAA, and HEW, 
was to inform Massachusetts and regional criminal justice 
program planners of available federally funded programs. 
Council officialS said that the seminar was not a formal 
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attempt to c.oordinate juvenile delinquency efforts. According 
to LEAA's Massachusetts representative, the seminar was held 
to make LEAA fund recipients aware of each other's activities 
to avoid duplication. 

Council officials in Boston said they would not consider 
doing work in juvenile delinquency unless mandated by the 
Office of Management and Budget. However, at the close of 
OUr fieldwork, the representative of the Office of Economic 
o~portunity said he had been appointed head of a Federal re
g~onal council task force to coordinate Federal juvenile de
Ilnquency programs. The workplan had been revised and in
cluded a task to coordinate Federal juvenile delinquency 
cffatts. 

The Mountain Plains Federal Regional Council in Denver 
has also done little in youth development and juvenile delin
quency. Its initial workplan for fiscal year 1973, submitted 
to the Off~ce of Management and Budget in May 1972, provided 
for a Commlttee on Crime Control, Delinquency Prevention, and 
Offender Rehabilitation. 

The committee was created on June 17, 1972, to assist 
the Mountairy Plairys counc~l in developing policy and program 
rccommendatlons almed at lmproving State and local govern
men~sl capability to address the problems of crime control, 
dcllnqucncy prevention, and offender rehabilitation within 
~hQir jurisdictions. The committee proposed developing an 
lnventory of all federally funded programs concerning crime 
ana delinquency- The committee was continued in the fiscal 
year 1~74 workplan submitted to the Office of Management and 
Budget in May 1973 and retained the same objective. Addi
tional planned tasks included: 

--identifying problems with existing program delivery 
systems by evaluating the existing level of integra
tion and coordination of complementary Federal pro
grams and reSOUrces aimed at crime, delinquency, and 
offender rehabilitation and 

--evaluating the compatibility and coordination between 
criminal justice and related program planning systems 
fat crime and delinquency. 

Aftet review, the Office of Management and" Budget re
quested the Mountain Plains council to revise the fiscal year 
1974 workplan to conform to the management-by-objective 
format. The committee's activities were not included in the 
rovision, and at the time of our review no committee was deal
ing with youth or delinquency matters. However, a committee 
on children and youth was then defining its objectives. 
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Me~bers of the Committee on Crime Control, Delinquency 
P:event10n~ and Offender Rehabilitation told us that it was 
d1ssolved 1n December 1973 because the participants and the 
Mountain Plains council could not adequately define its 
role, concept, definitions, and common range of activities 
Althou~h the committee had made several proposals and reco~
me~dat10ns tO,the Mountain Plains council, the only council 
cr1m~ and de~lnquency objective met was the preparation of 
the Compendlum of Federal Programs Relating to Crime Con
trol, Del inquency Preven tio~'l, and Offender Rehabil i ta tion " 
Th: Mountain Plains council had 500 copies of the compendium 
prlnted, but th~y were never distributed because many of the 
Federal categorlcal programs were being phased out and others 
were to be converted to special revenue sharing. 

, ~he oth7r Federal regional councils also did not give 
Juv~nlle dellnquency a high priority. In March 1974 we asked 
Offlce of Management and Budget officials to review Federal 
r:gional c?unci~ wo~kplans and current management by objec
t~ves d:allng wlth Juvenile delinquency. The Deputy Asso
clate Dlrector for Field Activities replied that 

H* * * ther: has been minimal involvement by the 
Fed:ral Reglonal Councils in juvenile delinquency 
proJects * * * due to the inadequate Washington 
leadershi9, an absence of national goals and stand
ards in the juvenile delinquency area, the overlan 
between HEW's Youth Development and Juvenile . 
Delinquency Administration, the president's Council 
on Youth Development, the Domestic Council and 
finally the lack of leadership by LEAA at the 
Regional level." 

In September 1972 the U~der Secretaries Group approved an 
LEAA proposal to establlsh Public Safety Task Forces in each 
Federal regional council to coordinate the interagency aspects 
of the Impact program, Comprehensive Offender Program Effort, 
and juvenile delinquency programs. The task forces were to 
be comprised of the Office of Economic Opportunity, the De
partments of Labor, HEW, and HUD, with LEAA acting as the lead 
agency., Other agencies would participate as appropriate. In 
c~mment1ng on this coordination effort, the Deputy Associate 
Dlrector stated that, although juvenile delinquency was one 
of the three major programs, the task forces concentrated on 
the Impact pro~ram and,the Comprehensive Offender Program 
Effort. He sald that lnadequate leadership and followup by 
LEAA at the Washington and regional levels prevented these 
programs from getting a good start. 

In our "Assessment of Federal Regional Councils" report 
(B-178319, Jan. 31, 1974), which discussed the overall organi-
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CHAPTER 5 

STATE AND LOCAL JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ACTIVITIES 

state and local circumstances were similar to those at 
the national level~ 

--Officials of agencies and organizations that had a 
mandate in the juvenile delinquency area or worked 
with delinquent or high-risk youth were most aware 
that their programs could help prevent and control 
juvenile delinquency. 

--No single agency was responsible for implementing a 
comprehensive strategy to systematically approach the 
juvenile delinquency problem and coordinate the ef
forts of agencies serving youth. 

--Very little evaluation had been done to determine the 
programs I impact on the problem. 

This situation was due, in part, to the Federal Govern
mentIs fragmented way of handling the problem. To help fund 
their activities, the state and local agencies had to respond 
to the Federal agencies' specific categorical grant programs, 
each of which had its own objectives, requirements, and re
strictions. They could not look to one Federal agency to 
obtain information on funding and other Federal juvenile 
delinquency resources. Thus, the State and local agencies 
had little incentive to coordinate their activities. 

Officials in Colorado and Massachusetts said they be
lieved the Federal Government contributed to the fragmented 
approach to juvenile delinquency prevention and control. 
The Assistant Commissioner for Children's Services in the 
Massachusetts Department of Mental Health: 

--Stated that the lack of a nationally accepted strategy 
for juvenile delinquency has contributed to fragmen
tation. 

--Suggested that the Federal Government establish coordi
nating mechanisms at the Federal level for juvenile 
delinquency planning and funding and devise an over-

- all strategy on how to approach the problem. 

STATE LEVEL 

As at the Federal level, Colorado's and Massachusetts' 
planning and coordination of juvenile delinquency and youth 
development activities were not centralized .. 
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&~ck_~K-~Ereh~~~iv~, 
£~~~ed Elannlng and programin~ 

preventing and controlling delinquency requires a 
joint effort of law enforcement and social, welfare, and 
other agencies. This would suggest the desirability of a 
formal coordinating mechanism to integrate, through plan
ning, all of the relevant programing. Colorado and Mas
sachusetts ha1 little planning across functional lines of 
effort; health and welfare activities, for instance, were 
normally not planned and carried out in conjunction with 
law enforcement activities and vice versa. They need not 
be in all cases, but when programs of both types of agen
cies are supposed to affect similar problems, coordina
tion is necessary, especially to prevent duplication. 

Colorado ."""--------
Colorado had four State agencies specifically respon

sible for addressing juvenile delinquency. HEW had ap
proved and funded three of them, each of whose objectives 
included identifying and coordinating existing resources 
for youth and identifying youth's needs and gaps in the 
resources for those needs. The agencies were the Colorado 
Office of youth Development; the Advocacy for Children 
and Youth, Colorado Coalition; and the Colorado Commission 
on Children and youth. The fourth agency, the Colorado 
Criminal Justice state Planning Agency, received and dis
tributed Federal funds from LEAA. 

HEW provided the three agencies with $311,810 in 
1973, as follows: 

Office of Youth Development 
Colorado Coalition 
Commission on Children and youth 

Total 

$225,000 
64,590 
22,220 

$~8l0 

The Colorado Office of youth Development was estab
lished as the organizational counterpart of HEW's Federal 
Office of Youth Development. Although the Office w~s to 
establish a State youth services system administrative 
mechanism a.nd to support the development of a youth serv
ice system in Denver, the Federal Office directed it to 
concentrate its technical assistance effort in Denver. 
AS a result, $160,000 of the $225,000 was allocated to 
Denver and about 80 percent of the Office staff's time 
was devoted to the Denver youth service system. 
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The CoJorado Coalition was established in 1973 and, 
under a I-year contract from the National Institute of 
Mental Health, was to develop a model ch~ld and youth 
advocacy system for monitoring and caring for the needs 
of children. The contract required the coalition to re
main independent of state government, so it developed 
a statewide child and youth advocacy system by creating 
regional advocacy councils in 12 State regions. The di
rector told us that, because the coalition is independent 
of state government, its activities are not coordinated 
with other state agencies which serve youth. 

According to an official of the National Institute 
of Mental Health, the project will not be statewide as 
originally planned because, after work began, the coali
tion found that the job was too big to do on a State 
basis. However, the personnel training phase is expected 
to be conducted statewide, as originally planned. 

presently, the coalition reports to the Institute 
on one rural area, Delta County, and one urban area, the 
city and county of Denver. The reports contain basic 
social data, such as population by age group, educational 
data, community information on housing, and juvenile jus
tice information. The coalition's reports also contain 
an inventory of needs and resources, including information 
on education, foster care, day care, homemaker services, 
runaways, drug abuse, vocational guidance, and the mentally 
retarded and emotionally disturbed. 

A Governor's executive order in September 1971 created 
the Colorado Commission on Children and Youth as a result 
of the 1970 Colorado White House Conference on Children 
and Youth. It is to coordinate the efforts of Federal, 
State, and local agencies and private programs dealing 
with youth. Its major efforts have been in the mental 
health area. It has conducted mental health workshops 
at 21 localities to learn the needs of children and youth 
and has pianned a statewide conference on teenage pregnancy 
and childbirth. 

The Colorado Criminal Justice state Planning Agency 
is responsible for law enforcement planning throughout 
the State. It distributes LEAA funds to grantees ac
cording to a State plan. Under the 1974 State plan, the 
State planning agency will award $5,748,000 in block 
funds for specific projects. Of this amount $1,215,500, 
or approximately 21 percent, will be awarded to projects 
for combating j~venile delinquency. For fiscal year 1974, 
LEAA has alloca1:ed $ 618,000 to the agency to plan for 
activities to be funded with block grant funds. 
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The State planning agency had one full-time delinquency 
opecialist on its staff but did not have any specific goals 
or strategies for juvenile delinquency. Its policy was 
to cov~r all areas of crime control equally. This cover
age included, but did not emphasize, juvenile delinquency. 

Other state agencies, whose programs might have had 
an impact on youth and delinquency, had developed State 
strategies for their functional areas. However, because 
they were not mandated or instructed to do so, they did 
not plan their activities with the intent to address any 
specific aspect of the problem. Any favorable impact on 
the problem was concomitant to the benefits derived from 
their operations. 

For example, the Division of Occupational Education 
of the state Board for Community Colleges and Occupational 
Education is the single agency responsible for vocational 
cducation in Colorado and for developing a state plan for 
vocational education. The division does not have a strategy 
for preventing or reducing juvenile delinquency. The di
rector told us that, although the programs--identified in 
the Interdepartmental Council's directory--for which he 
received Federal funds could affect juvenile delinquency, 
generally the effect was not known, since the programs 
have not been evaluated in those terms. Division officials 
were not aware of and therefore did not coordinate pro
grams with any of the above-mentioned agencies. 

Coordination of planning among the three HEW-funded 
organizations and the state planning agency has been 
minimal or nonexistent. The Office of Youth Development 
had made no input into the State planning agency's com-

·prehensive State plans for the last 4 years, although 
meetings had been held from 1970 to 1973. The number of 
meetings, however, had decreased from 40 in 1972 to 4 in 
1973. The nCfice was represented on the LEAA-funded 
Impact City Youth Development Task Force in Denver. How
ever, the Director of the Office stated that a significant 
conttibution was neither asked for nor made. 

The Office's regional program director said that of
ficials 'of the Denver Anti-Crime Council (see p. 41) ini
tially were interested in reserving about $230,000 in 
planning funds to coordinate the Denver youth service 
system and the Impact Cities program. However, because 
of differing priorities, the Council withdrew the funds. 
The regional program director said that this was a good 
example of how Feder al prog rams get locked in to prov in
aial postures to meet legislative or program guideline 
requirements. 
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He also said that, although the Office is to coordinate 
the activities of State youth-serving agencies, nothing 
t"angible beyond the mutual attendance at meetings has oc
curred. The State agencies which he believes should be 
coordinated include the 

--Department of Education, 

--Department of Social Services, 

--Department of Health, 

--Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Educa-
tion, 

--The Division of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
of the Department of Institutions, 

--Colorado Commission on Children and Youth, and 

--Advocacy for Children and Youth. 

The director said the following reasons account for 
the lack of coordination between the Office and State youth
serving agencies: 

--HEW has directed the Colorado Office of Youth Develop
ment to concentrate its efforts on the Denver youth 
Service System. 

--No Colorado statute, executive order, or State mandate 
sets forth the requirement for coordination, and no 
sanctions are available to hold State agencies account
able for not coordinating their activities with the 
youth service systems. 

--The State legislature was considering reorganJzing 
the State government. 

The director told us that Federal coordination of pro
grams is needed, as well as a logical extension of the co
ordinated youth service system concept at the State and 
local levels. He said that Federal funding practices con
tr ibute to coordination problems at the State level because: 

--Some funds go directly from Washington to t~e State 
and other funds go to the Federal agencies' regional 
offices. 

--Federal categorical grant programs are administered 
by function, such .as health, education, welfare, and 
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criminal justice, and each program has separate 
policies, guidelines, and regulations. 

-~Faderal programs create competition for talent at the 
State and local levels because of salary differentials 
amonq programs and differences in the amount of pro-
f.} ram funds. 

--Federal programs have conflicting strategies. For 
example, the youth service system concept is attempt
inq to coordinate existing services, while Impact 
Cities projects are creating new services which may 
duplicate those already available. 

The Commission on Children and youth had not been very 
~Cfectivp ninee its inception because of uncertainties about 
ito role, confusion over responsibilities in relationship to 
ouch other agencies as the Office of Youth Development and the 
Colorado Coalition, and its lack of authority within the 
stntn qovernment. The commissio~ has not coordinated its 
activitios with other Colorado state agencies. The commis
cion'o {unctions are duplicated by the Office of Youth De
velopmont and the Colorado Coalition but much more so by the 
~~oal it ion because it has been ac tive in the same ar eas as the 
(~nmil\ionion . 

'Nl(! lack of planning across functional lines was al so 
pvidpnt in ~aGnachuBetts. Of the 10 agencies which provide 
orrViCQD to youth, we contacted the Criminal Justice State 
Planninq Aqency; the Departments of Youth Services, Mental 
11(',)1 th I J'lubl ic WeI fare, and Education i and the Office of 
Chihit: ('n. 

AD in Colorado, the State planhing agency's function 
WOD to advise the Governor on all phases of adult and 
juv@nilo low onforcement and administer LEAA-funded activi
tiOD through a State plan. For fiscal year 1974, LEAA 
allocatNi $1,277 I 000 to the agency to plan for activ i ties 
t~o l~: funded with block grants. One of the agency's re-
9ponoihilities was to prevent or reduce juvenile delinquency; 
It had two people responsible for planning in this area. 

The State planning agency had developed juvenile del in
qUt-:ncy \1o\)ls \'/hich included support for the deinstitutionali
zation of sorvices and the design of programs to provide 
youth with legitimate access to society. The agency's 
plann1nq director stated that its local planning agencies 
iit'{~ r{>sponsible for coord inating criminal justice planning, 
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including juvenile delinquency. Juvenile delinquency project 
proposals from local groups, if accepted at the State level, 
become part of the State plan. The agency's director stated 
the agency knows some of the needs of delinquent youth; how
ever, additional research is needed. He said the agency has 
not received research funds to identify the causes of delin
quency and the needs of delinquent youth. 

The Department of youth Services' mission was to prevent 
juvenile delinquency and provide rehabilitation in the form 
of supervised residential and nonresidential care to of
fenders between the ages of 7 and 17. Such youth were 
either referred or committed by the courts. The Department 
was also responsible for detaining youths awaiting court 
action. 

The Department's recently appointed juvenile delinquency 
planner said he did not have sufficient time to plan because 
most of his time has been devoted to trying to secure LEAA 
grant money. The Department has, however, coordinated its 
planning and funding for some juvenile delinquency activities 
with the State planning agency and the Department of Mental 
Health. In fiscal year 1974 the State Planning Agency awarded 
$891,000 to the Department to help it reorganize. It also 
.;:Issigned the Department a juvenile delinquency planner whose 
(. hief duty was to help develop juvenile del inquency plans 
tor community-based services. 

Since the Department's mission is to prevent juvenile 
delinquency and rehabilitate offenders, these activities 
are the first priority. The state planning agency, on the 
other hand, is responsible for many crime prevention activ
ities. Its juvenile delinquency planning specialist said 
that juvenile delinquency was considered the lowest priority 
within nine categories of assistance. 

The executive director of the State planning· agency 
stated that the lack of coordination prevents the problem 
from being effectively addressed because each agency looks 
at the problem differently. In addition to the delinquency 
grants of his agency, similar grants were awarded by the 
Department o~ youth Services, the Office for Children, the 
Department of Public Welfare, and the Department of Educa
tion. He said that Massachusetts had no interdepartmental 
coordinatiori of juvenile delinquency efforts at the State 
level and no comprehensive plan to attack the problem. No 
one was taking an overall view of the juvenile delinquency 
problem to see what was needed. 

The Office for Children was created to serve as an ad
vocate for children and to coordinate and monitor children'S 
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cervices throughout Massachusetts. It is trying to do this 
by working closely with line agencies to strengthen their 
capacities to carry out their legislative mandates, to 
develop their programs, to improve their management prac
tices, Dnd to more effectively coordinate with their sister 
agencieo. Its activities are to also include the develop
ment of otandards and the licensing of day care, foster 
caro, group care, and adoption placement agencies. 

The Office for Children is helping such agencies as 
the Departments of Public Welfare, Youth Services, Mental 
Heal th I and public Heal th plan for activites. However, it 
in j unt ge t ting star ted in its efforts. Accord ing to the 
Office'g Director of Planning and project Management, the 
State planning agency has asked the Office to become in
volved in planning and evaluating some of its programs 
locally. The Office has verbally agreed to help but has 
mode no effort yet. 

The Office for Children is set up to provide services 
through on interdepartmental approach. It has in each of 
itD neven regional offices an interdepartmental team of 
pro£{!!Jnional staff members from the Departments of youth 
Servicos, public Health, Public Welfare, and Mental Health. 
The team is to receive referrals of cases that do not come 
under the specific jurisdiction of existing agencies. It 
prepares a service plan and first attempts to get an exist
ing state agency to accept responsibility for providing 
the needed services. If this is not possible, the team 
authorizes the expenditure of direct service funds from the 
Office foe Children. 

In September 1973 a group of representatives--including 
tlo('t:oro, probation offj..cers, t~achers, and various State 
peroonnol within a court clinic--informed the heads of 
th~ Department of youth Services, the Department of Mental 
Hpnlth f the Department of public Welfare, and the Office for 
(,hlldrPll that: 

"* * * the absence of appropriate planning 
an the part of the combined agencies sets a 
model of delinquent behavior on our part that 
is disastroUB when amplified through the inner 
mechanisms of lhese severely dellnguent prone 
and in our opinion, mentally ill people. Our 
buck passing is felt to constitute such a 
delinquency encouraging attitude that is rs
fl~ctQd onto the delinquents." 
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One of the reasons for the lack of planning for the 
prevention of juvenile delinquency was that the officials 
o~ the,State agencies were not aware that their programs 
mlght lmpact on the problem. Except for the agencies 
and pro~r~ms which specifically address juvenile delinquency, 
the offlclals gene~al~y we:e not ~ware that their programs 
c~uld play ~ :ole ln Juvenlle dellnquency prevention and 
dld not admlnlster them with that intent. 

In Colorado, officials of the Department of Education 
could ~ot agree on whether the Elementary and Secondary 
Educatlon Act programs were related to delinquency preven
tion. One official told us that the programs were not 
conceived, planned, administered, or evaluated with the 
intent of having an impact,on juvenile delinquency, although 
the,p~ograms could tangentlally affect the problem. Another 
offlclal told us that the programs do affect delinquency 
to the extent that they reduce dropout rates. A division 
director of, the Colorad? State Board for Community Colleges 
and Occupatlonal Educatlon told us that, if a correlation 
exists between reducing dropouts or providing youth with a 
marketable vocational ~ill, then the programs would impact 
on the juvenile d~linquenc~ problem. However, generally 
the effect on dellnquency lS not known, since the programs 
are not evaluated in those terms. 

The Colorado Department of Social Services received 
about,$87 million under five programs the Interdepartmental 
~ounc~l cons~dered to be related to youth development and 
Juvenlle dellnquency. Both the Director of public Welfare 
and the Director of Rehabilitation told us that these 
programs could affect the juvenile delinquency problem. 
however, the programs were not administered with that In
tent. The Department did not consider delinquency prob
lems when setting program priorities. 

State officials in Massachusetts made similar re
marks. Only officials of LEAA's State planning agency 
and the Department of Youth Services, both of which serve 
delinquent youth, regarded their programs as specifically 
related to juvenile delinquency. Officials from other 
agencies which deal with youth do not see themselves as 
being involved with juvenile delinquency. For example 
an official of the Massachusetts Department of Mental ' 
Health stated that the Department is concerned with the 
mental health of all youth, but it does not consider 
itself as being involved with juvenile delinquency. An 
official of the Department of Public Welfare said that, 
although the Department had some residential treatment 
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care pro9ramo which could be treating potential delinquents, 
it did not generally consider any of its programs to be 
related to juvenile delinquency. An official of the De
partment of Education said that the Department's programs 
were oriented primarily toward educating children and young 
adults and that any juvenile delinquency prevention or con
trol efforta would be incidental to that. 

~ j~~. ~ ~ <2.J~Y ~,!>~£~ ~2~.,_9.~~E.~£'_ to 
j~~qQ~~~_~~~!Q9~!~£l 

Few of the State agencies we visited evaluated their 
proqrams to learn how they affected the juvenile delinquency 
problem. The State planning agencies in Col6rado and Mas
oachuaetta contracted for their program evaluations. The 
evaluations of the Colorado State Planning Agency's programs 
Dhow the impact on juvenile delinquency mainly through 
chanqen in recidivism rates. In 1973 the Massachusetts 
State Planning Agency contracted with a private agency to 
pvaluate 15 of its juvenile delinquency projects. According 
to the director of evaluations for the State planning agency, 
the evaluDtions were descriptive and not oriented to results. 
The director stated his agency had not determined whether 
itn projects were successful in reducing or controlling 
juvenile delinquency. Projects continue to be funded solely 
hecuuoc they appoar cost effective and thus discontinuance 
cannot be justified. 

The Department of Youth Services in Massachusetts has 
Qvaluated some of its juvenile delinquency programs. Since 
1969 it hos evaluated the effectiveness of programs spon
Dored by several agencies from which it purchased services. 
It has stopped purchasing services from two agencies as a 
rQDult of the evaluations. The director of evaluations 
otated that results are usually disseminated only within 
tho Department. 

I)tJUVor 
--;",c.\,~ I; :.:: 

Approximately 175 agencies were serving youth in Denver 
11'\ 1973. Before that, many of the age11cies wete nol aware 
that others offered similar services. Many had not worked 
together. OfficialS of nearly every local agency we inter
viowed said the Federal Government contributed to the frag
mented approach: most said the reason for this was its 
fumilnq but not coordinating many small categorical programs. 
'rh~y OVt"tt\'f'helminqly believed an overall Federal youth strategy 
WUD neaded. Categorical grants often carry many restrictions 
\'\9 t~) how the funds must: be spent. Nearly ev.eryone said that 
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the availability of Federal funding, rather than need, often 
suggested local priorities. 

LEAA had one and HEW had two federally funded efforts 
to coordinate the activities of the youth-serving agencies. 
one of th~ HEW-funded projects, a citywide youth services 
system, dld,not normally provide direct services to youth 
but was des7g~ed to coordinate activities to bring about 
greater efflclency and better services to youth. The other 
HEW-fund~d project an~ the LEAA-funded project were trying 
to coordlnate the dellvery of services to youth. 

,In,July 1973 the Denver mayor created the Mayorts 
Commlsslon on Youth to coordinate the youth activities in 
the.city. The office of the mayor is the grantee and co
o~dlnator of th~ HEW-funde~ commission, which is the city
wlde youth serVlce system ln Denver. The commission'S 
primary mission is to prevent juv~nile delinquency through 
youth deve~opment b~ coordinat~ng the city's existing 
youth-servlng agencles to provlde more efficient and effec
tive services ana to facilitate favorable institutional 
change at the administrative level. These actions are to 
incr~as~ youth access to socially acceptable and personally 
gratlfYlng roles, reduce negative labeling of youth by social 
institutions, reduce youth alienation, and develop needed 
direct services for youth. 

The,other HEW-funde~ project, the Westside Youth Develop
ment,proJect, was establlshed to coordinate the delivery of 
s~rvlces to all ~outh and thereby prevent delinquency and 
dlvert known dellnquents within a specific location in Denver. 

The third major coordinating effort in Denver was op
erated by the Denver Anti-Crime Council. It has developed 
a network of nine youth-serving projects that received about 
$1.7 million under LEAA's Impact'Cities program. The pro
gram is an intensive planning and action effort to reduce 
t~e incidence of stranger-to-stranger crime (including homi
cldes, rapes, aggravated assaults, and robberies) and burglary 
in eight cities by 5 percent in 2 years and 20 percent in 
5 years. 

The Council's projects differ from those funded by HEW 
in that they primarily serve youth who have already been 
apprehended. Three of these projects are youth service 
bureaus that receive delinquent youth, primarily from the 
police and juvenile court, and refer them to one or more of 
the remaining six agencies in the local LEAA network or to 
one o,r more of the other agenci.es serving youth in Denver. 
The youth are tested by the youth service bureau psychologists 
or test data is gathered from the schools, juvenile court, 
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police, or welfare office to assess their problems and needs. 
The bureaus become advocates for the delinquent youth and 
closely followup on all referrals made to other agencies. 

~£22.!J!m£_!!L.e.£ai~yinL£££rd i!2a t i:£!! 
The Mayorta Commission on Youth had difficulty achiev

ing coordination in Denver. TO prevent juvenile delinquency, 
the comminslon used a systems approach to institutional change 
in which agencies had to ... ,ork together. Cooperation was not 
eaGily achieved, however, whenever the commission had to tell 
the agencies to change their approach in dealing with youth. 
Tho commission recognized this and spent much of fiscal year 
1974 trying to bring agencies together and familiarize them 
wil:h each other and with itself. The commission hoped that 
the BgoncieD would eventually formally agree to work together. 

The commission's task is compounded by its lack of legal 
authority over certain agencies. Many are nonprofit corpora
tions that are not responsible to the mayor and thus do not 
havo to work with the commission. It has to operate through 
p()rsuasion, which often achieves results only after develop
infJ a Golid trust relationship. In addition, the Colorado 
Conctitution has separated the schools and courts from polit
Ical aonttol, and they too are not responsible to the mayor. 
Consoquently, the commission must also use persuasion to 
i'~chievf: coocdination with the schools and courts. 

Aside from getting the agencies' assurances that they 
will work together, the commission's primary accomplish
manto 1n fiocal year 1974 were (1) completing surveys 
identifying youth needs and agencies that offer services 
to youth and (2) developing task forces dealing with some 
of the most pressing needs--employment, recreation, run
fH/nYfJ f and tr uancy. Al though the survey of agencies has 
bnon comple ted I the commission has not publ ished the re
Qults because it does not fe~l all of the information re
('(!ivea io reliable. Although the recreation, runaway, 
and truancy task forces had each met several times during 
our survey, no problem-solving proposals or guidelines re
Duited because they had not been in existence long enough. 
'rIle omployment task force t however, had developed and was 
Implemnnting Q plan aimed at working with employers. job 
dovelopment agencies l schools, and youth referral agen
C'1t2t~ to try to provide summer jobs for 400 high school 
youthn. 

Planninq for youth activities in the city was not 
c~ntr{lli~ed. The co.mrnission and the Denver Anti-Crime 
t;oun~il were two of the major agencies involved in citywide 
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olanning for youth development and delinquency control. Each 
~gency was aware of the other agency's activities, but coordi
nation of their activities was limited. According to a com
mission official, each city executive agency had its own grant 
writer in addition to the grant writers for the numerous pri
vate and state agencies. The council's assistant director 
said that the council was limited in its freedom to cooperate 
with the commission because the council and its projects were 
concerned primarily with "impact ll cr~mes an~ offe~d~r~, no~ 
all youth. He said he did not coord1nate h1S act1v1t1es w1th 
HEW, HUD, the Department of Labor, or the Office of Economic 
Opportunity. 

The delivery of services for predelinq~ent and.del~n
quent youth in Denver has had some systemat1c coor~lnat1on. 
However, no signi~icant coordinat~o~ ~as occurred 1n the, 
planning and fund1ng of youth act1v1t1es. The 175 agenc1es 
still individually plan activities and receive funds for them 
from whatever Federal, state, and local sources they can 
find. 

Boston 

Boston had over 200 public and private agencies that 
could deal with youth and therefore affect juvenile delin
quency. The two primary city agencies were the Youth,Activ
ities Commission and the Mayor's Safe Streets Act Adv1sory 
Committee. Others included the Boston police Department, 
Boston School Department, Boston Juvenile Court, and Act10n 
for Boston Community Development. 

The Massachusetts legislature established the youth 
Activities Commission to prevent or reduce the incidence 
of delinquency in Boston. It operated five LEAA-funded 
youth Resource Centers which tried to maximize refe~r~l~ 
from the police, courts, and schools and reduce rec 7d1v1sm 
among juveniles and act as a focal poin~ for commun:ty 
delinquency prevention efforts. Accordl.ng to the dl.rector 
of the youth Activities Commission, 50 to 70 percent of 
the clients at the centers have been arrested previously. 
The Youth Activities Commission also cond~cted a num~er 
of special projects and summer programs ~l.med at dell.n
quency prevention and acted as the,condu1t fo~ funds,from 
the State Department of youth SerVl.ces to var10US pr1vate 
social agencies for delinquency prevention programs. ~n 
this capacity, it was designated prime contractor and .1S 
responsible for the general administ~ation of ~hese pro
grams, including monitoring, evaluat1on, and fl.scal ac-
countability. 
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The Mayor's Safe Streets Act Advisory Committee is LEAA's 
planning agency for the city of Boston. Its strategy is to 
fund programs that provide services that existing institu
tions, such as courts, police, and schools should but are 
unable or unwilling to provide. The committee is designed 
to effect changes in these institutions' attitudes toward 
predelinquent and delinquent youth. 

E~gs!~~1!!~_~!l~L.E.l:!rr£!lliI 

Because of the number of programs that could affect the 
delinquency problem and the diversified sources of funding, 
we were not able to determine the total Federal, State, 
local, Qnd private resources affecting delinquency preven
tion and control in Boston. However, the following are 
indicative of some of Boston's activities. 

The Boston Youth Advocacy Program is the Mayor's Safe 
Streets Act Advisory Committee's juvenile delinquency pro
qram. Its main emphasis is to try to divert juveniles from 
the justice system. For fiscal year 1974 LEAA, through the 
State planning agency, granted the Advisory Committee a 
total of $660,89? In addition, the State provided $36,105. 
The Youth Advocacy Program provided overall funds for eight 
projects. 

In addition to operating five youth Resource Centers 
throughout Boston, the Youth Activities Commission con
ductod a number of special projects and summer programs aimed 
at delinquency prevention. We estimated its local funding 
for fiscal year 1974 at about $1.9 million, including $711,000 
from the city, $271,607 from the State. $865,000 from Federal 
agencies, and $22,000 from private sources. In addition, 
the National Institute of Mental Health in July 1973 condi
tionally awarded it a categorical grant of $1,180,177 for 
devaloping and coordinating a juvenile drug program. It 
has yet to receive the money. (See p. 47.) 

The State planning agency has awarded the Boston Police 
patrolmen's Association a grant of $37,895 for a recreation 
program. It consists of a summer camp where disadvantaged 
youth can meet police officers in a relaxed atmosphere. It 
also awarded the Boston Police DeJ;lartment, through the Youth 
Activ i ties Commission, a grant of $31,263 for a pol ice Liai
Bon Project. The project is a joint effort of the depart
ment and the commission, and caseworkers and juvenile of
ficers work together in helping youths obtain needed services. 

A Boston School Department official advised us that, be
cause tnost school prog rams could have an effect on delinquency, 
it is impossible to determine the amount of Boston school 
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system funds used to prevent juvenile delinquency. BEW, 
however--under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act's 
title III--awarded the Department $50,000 and $60,000 for 
fiscal years 1973 and 1974, respectively. The funds were 
for a crisis prevention program that was to include delin
quency prevention. 

Through its Model cities program, HUD provided $170,855 
for two ongoing projects, a drug abuse project ($71,698) and 
a youth development project ($99,157). 

The Office of Economic Opportuni ty has ';,",arded the Ac
tion for Boston Community Development $558,,;d.6 for youth 
programs. These programs, involv ing var io: is serv ices, op
erate in 11 neighborhoods throughout Boston. 

Many private social agencies, such as the Boston 
Children's Service Association, work with children and 
youth. One program, Project Juvenile, deals specifically 
with delinquents. It offers such services as tutoring, 
medical and psychiatric help, counreling, and emergency 
placement for youth who have appe~red before the Boston 
Juvenile Court. In fiscal year ~974 the Massachusetts De
partment of Public Welfare gave the Association $603,872 
to conduct this project. 

The United Community Services, in conjunction with the 
Massachusetts Bay United Fund, funds over 200 agencies of
fering various services, some of which can impact on the 
juvenile delinquency problem. The agency's total income 
for 1972 was about $10 million. 

The Tufts-New England Medical Center operates the Anchor 
Worker project which offers intensive counseling to troubled 
youth. Each child is assigned a caseworker who counsels the 
child and refers him to needed services. For fiscal year 
1974 the program received a total of $255,000 as follows: 
$90,000 f~om the Office of youth Development in HEW, $70,000 
from LEAA, $12,500 from the Department of youth Services, 
$12,500 from the Office for Children, and $70,000 from the 
Tufts-New England Medical Center. Officials consider the 
program to be a long-term delinquency prevention effort. 

Problems in achieving coordination 

Boston had no comprehensive coordination in the planning, 
funding, monitoring, or evaluation of juvenile delinquency 
and youth-related projects. No single organization had 
identified available resources for youth, youth needs, and 
gaps in the resources and developed one or more strategies 
to prevent and control juvenile delinquency. Individual 
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;lqoncit)~ have, however, worked with others in jointly funding 
delinquency projects and in coordinating planning efforts. 

Several agency officials belleved that the Federal 
Government'n fragmented approach to delinquency prevention 
a~d control contributed to the fragmented approach at the 
lo~al level. For example, one said his office was not 
~waro of all Federal fund$ available to combat juvenile 
~rlinqueocy because a nu~L!r of Federal agencies are in
volv('fI. Another saId that diverse Federal funding sources 
t~nd to encourage local project directors to take a paro
chial view toward the delinquency problem. 

No aiogle city agency had formulated comprehensive 
plano to addreSS Boston's juvenile delinquency problem. 
Moot efforts were made on an 'individual or one-shot basis. 
Por inotancG, the Youth Activities Commission did seek 
fund!) {(om and had submitted 'to the Advisory Committee 
juvenile delinquency prevention or control project proposals. 
Th~y maintained contact to avoid duplicating projects. 

According to the Advisory Committee's Juvenile Delin
qupney Gt an tS} Manager, Boston has a need for a concentr a ted 
,!Hack on dt~l inqucncy. He believes a central planning 
dql'lWY wou lel (1) rod uce the number of grant reques ts sub
:nil'tf'd to vllriolls .Fec1eral agencies, (2) reduce administra
tiVI' ('xponD(Hi, and (3) make more funds available for direct 
~;t'rvil,'l'r; to juvoniles. 

'{'hp J\clviSlory Committee coordinated to a limited degree 
WIth nOIlH' c:itv, State, and Federal agencies in planning 
dud !undinqjuvcmile delinquency programl:.. Officials at
t'>mptl'i.l t.o (HHablish comprehensive planning with the State 
f' lann inq aqNH~Y, but the ef for t, for reasons unknown to them, 
\~.lG nulHw·ql)(ln t 1 y tormina ted. The Adv isory Commi ttee has 
10 in t 1 y t un~h.·I;) j uven i 10 del inquency proj ects with var lous 
"lty a'1etlcirH} and maintains cUhtact with the youth Activi-
t it's Cnmmi!~si()n to insure tha t proj ects are no t dupl ica ti ve. 

Tho Doston School Department has received HEW grant 
rnon~y fat its Crisis prevention program, but it does not 
hlnna 11 y (~oord in.) t(> wi th anyone in planning, fund ing , 
tll!.H1 i tnt' i oq, or ~vlll ua ting j ut/enile del inquency proj ects. 
gimilJrlYr Boston Juvenil~ Cuurt's Chief probation officer 
I~LltNl that, dtwpite the CQurt's implementation of the 
nt'!xu't:mcf)t. Q f Publ ic ''tel fare IS proj ect Juvenile and its 
\"H\pt"\[ .. It lun \'Ii th the Citizens Training Group project person-
111'1 in fflfen'inq youths, the court does not coope.cate with 
anymh' in r!l~lnnin9, funding I monitor ing, or coordinating 
luv~nil~ delinquency projects. 
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No concerted effort was underway ~o identify all 
available youth resources, youth needs, gaps in serving 
youth needs, and possible duplication. However, individ
ual agencies, including the Youth Activities Commission, 
the Advisory Committee, and private social agencies, have 
identified residential facilities, detention facilities 
alternative education programs, job placement programs,' 
family counseling, vocational training programs, and legal 
services as some of the more pressing needs of delinquent 
and predelinquent youth. According to Department of 
youth Services and Advisory Committee officials, few of 
these needs are being adequately satisfied. 

An Advisory Committee official acknowledged the need 
for additional research into the causes of delinquent 
behavior, the number of juveniles involved, and the serv
ices best suited to remedy the situation. Officials of 
the Youth Activities Commission also bel ievethat re
search is needed, pa~ticularly at the neighborhood level, 
on the needs of youth and the causes of delinquency. Of
ficials of several private social agencies also indicated 
a need for additional research. 

Several city and private agency off~cials stated that 
city, State, and private agency activities duplicate and 
overlap each other; however, they did not consider it 
serious, since delinquent and predelinquent youth's needs 
are great and the resources limited. 

Current plans for formal coordination 
-~-----------------------------------

Two current attempts to formally coordinate juvenile 
delinquency activities in Boston are the Treatment Alterna
tives to Street Crime-Juvenile program and the Fields 
Cotner Delinqu~ncy Task Force Committee. Neither was 
operational at the time of our fieldwork. 

In December 1972 representatives from the Special 
Action Office for Drug Abuse prevention, the Massachusetts 
Office of Human Services, and Boston's Coordinating Council 
on Drug Abuse met to discuss a Boston proposal for a juvenile 
drug abuse program. The discussion centered on whether money 
available under the Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 
program, an adult drug prevention program, could be used for 
a program to treat juveniles. As a result of the meeting, 
the Special Action Office instructed the Boston· representa
tives to develop a national pilot program for juveniles 
titled Treatment Alternatives to Stre~t Crime-Juvenile. The 
youth Act iv i ties Commission was selected 'to manage the grant. 
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In de'J(;doping theproqram, offici~ls o~ the Youth 
tV:t:.i·/ltlWJ Com:nifJcion found that many Juvenlle drug users 
H;·(t~ alr;tj fleJ inqul?nt:0i it then revised its prol?osaJ. from 
'l $1\unly 'JU'/(?nil(! drug diversion program to a )uvenlle 
11,·1 in(JtJtHH~'l prevention program. 

Thn ap~cial Action Office informed the Youth ~ctiv
at H~!; f:{Jmmi~Di()n that the project's source o~ fundlng . 

'tId:: eb~mql!tl in l1ay 1973 from LEAA to the Natlona1. Ir:s~ltute 
I.if Hf'nf,i]l H(~alt;h. On June 4, 1973, the Youth Actlvltles 
f:.lJW:f!1f;'ihm fmhmitted a $1,180,177 proposal to the Special 
At'finn tHficf'. On \July 19,1973, thp.- Institute conditionally 
dwardt,d thf: f 1111 amount.. 

qw.lr~r tb(' propofml f Boston has develop~d an~ proposed 
In implnmnnt ~ o~rvice delivery system for Juven1les. 1n
f~:tm<tt 1im un ~orviceG and needs was solicited from over 
lfW fHlhl lie' and priviltH soc~al .organizatio~~ and inte~ested 
1 fit!! v ill u;d (;. '{'tip proqr am 1S 10 tended to flll a gap 1n the 
t"Jdll:lhilitv Ilf :wfvic(:IS for Boston's youth. Another pur

,«)';1' i~; to td kf" the f1C'f;l t knowledge of youth se rv ice proce-
d~u p:~ ,md p,Jl h~i('f, and UfJC it in a valuable and cost
,ilon,'l i{'l;ll dpITHll1ntrJ.til'm of youth services. 

:~'III~'ifh' Q(),11r; c)f the program ar~ to reduce entry 
,wI! !'~'I.'nl'ty intn tJH' juv0nile justice system, coordinate 
,Hid m;~lw tw,~t unf> of (~xistinq services, avoid duplication, 
,wd minll1il!.1i Uw pot::enli(ll discrimination inherent in many 
"t'f'J h'I'f~ I fll,pd to (1t::,fin~ .. t.drqct population" (which labels 
I!l!tl'ntial :;prvi,~~-" recipients). As of May 31, 1974, the 
Fl wH ,un httd nM !ji'(:'n imploml1n ted. 

Aunthpf plann{1ld c>ffort: which may have some i~pact on 
IliP luvpnih' lh~linqllcmcy problem is that of the P1elds 
('n! (WI: Dr-1 inqllP!H.~y Task Force Committee. Dorchester is 
t~ll' nUlqh, latqest community in Boston, and it has a serious 
IUVNU 11' tipl inquency problem. The Pields Corner neighbor
linu.1 IH ,'a haG had v ar ious del inquency prevention Pt'og rams 
,5t .lit tpl' f·nt t.imf'n. At tho time of our fielawor k, an 
t'tlt l%ltpd .n \Houpn were providing services to. youth, 13 of 
\<lh 1-'1\ un it pd to form the Ta.sk Porce Comm i ttee to better 
,,'ftnftil H;ltf\ Uw it' £'1' fortfJ and to advance j oint planning 
tUhl dfl·\'Hlinnm,1kinq. To do this. it has applied for a 
SHltfiOU \U'\mt: !tom tlH~ Advlsory Committee to be used to 
lHtf.-' .. m Indt-nnndent rO~'HHltcher to determine the extent 
t~\ \vhH"h I'xi;'n;inq sQnric~s are meeting needs. The appli
t,',lt'l,Ht WJD tit-inq proct?ssed rlt the time of our fieldwor k. 
'Phf' 'l\'H,k 1;t,H'(:,Q Committt'Q intends to identify each member IS 

t~OOU'~OC JodI on the basis of the research data plans, 
td narrow pxiGtinq service gaps by comprehensively coordi
ndtinq th~if juvenile delinquency efforts. 
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The Federal and local juvenile delinquency efforts in 
Boston were summarized in a letter from the director of 
the Delinquency Prevention program, Tufts-New England 
Medical Center Hospital, to a Senator in 1973. It reads, 
in par t: 

"Punding for programs to meet this problem 
[juvenile delinquency] has been fragmented 
through several federal agencies.. There is no 
single agency with adequate fundjng to develop 
coordinated and integrated services for the 
children and youth who have developed anti
social modes of behavior, much less services 
that attempt to prevent and intervene early 
in delinquent behavior. The lack of such a 
commitment by the federal government is re
flected at the local level. 

"We believe that this situation holds true for 
all serv ices to childre-n. Heal th, welfare, 
education, rehabilitation and social services 
for children are scattered through many govern
mental agencies, often leading to fragmenta
tion, duplication and poor coordination. Too 
often the children who need these services 
the most do not receive them or, at best, 
receiv~ them in a hit or miss fashion. We 
have had the experience more than once of an 
agency informing us that certain parts of a 
proposal for funding integrated services to 
children belongs to another agency or that 
no funds are available. * * * We would like 
to recommend a commitment on the part of our 
government to fund adequately comprehensive, 
integrated ~nd coordinated services to 
children through a single agency." 

CONCLUSIONS 
~-----

State agencies receive substantial amounts of Federal 
funds for pt'ograms which could affect juvenile delinquency. 
However, there was a general lack of goals, strategies, or 
priorities as to h9w to prevent or reduce juvenile delin
quency. 

There was'very little evidence of a conscious, com
prehensive, coordinated effort by State agen~ies.to deal 
with delinquency. Much of the lack of coord1~atl~n by 
state agencies is caused by the lack of coordlnat1on by 
the Federal agencies which administer these programs. 
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In Colorado the Pederal Governmen~ con~ribu~e~ to the problem 
by r:n'(widing funds to three agencles Wl th slml.lar objectives 
and activities. 

The qreatest impact on the juvenile de~inquency problem 
in made at the local level where the communlty:s resources 
are uocd to Derve youth. In launching a coordl.nated,attack 
to prOv9nt and control juvenile delinquency, the basl.c ~reas, 
for actian, as suggested by the 1962 report of,the Presldent s 
Ct)mm 1. t t.(~C on l1uvonile Del inquency and Youth Cr lme, aPP'7ar to 
be: ac val id today as they were 13 year s ~go. The comml. ~tee 
b('llcv(~d that l among other things, plannlng a~d J?r~graml~g 
were inadequate and should be improved if a slgnlflcant ~m
paet wao to be made on the probl~m. The same factors stlll 
Hoed to be addressed more effectlvely. 
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CHAPTER 6 

NEW LEGISLATION PROVIDES FOR IMPROVEMENTS -----------------------------------------
The Federal Government has largely relied on a variety 

of antipoverty, social and welfar.e, education, and employ
ment programs to help improve and upgrade the standard of 
living and, at the same time, hopefully attack the root 
causes of juvenile delinquency. 

Specific efforts to address the juvenile delinquency 
problem have been limited to either planning and funding 
programs outside of the justice system or programs within 
the justice system. They have not been used in conjunction 
with each other because of the legislation of the Federal 
agencies involved. No effective mechanism has been de
veloped for planning and funding programs and projects 
across functional lines. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 (42 U.S.C. 5601), enacte9 on September 7, 1974, if 
properly jmplemented, should contribute significantly to 
the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency and im
prove the Federal Government's coordination of such efforts. 
The law provides increased visibility to the problem ahd a 
focal point for juvenile delinguency activities in the 
Federal Government by creating an Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention within LEAA. This will be the 
first organizational unit that can identify existing and 
needed resources, identify and set priorities, and develop 
strategies to implement a comprehensive attack on juvenile 
delinquency. Also for the first time, specific efforts to 
both prevent and control juvenile delinquency will be one 
agency's responsibility. This should provide for innovative 
prevention programs. 

The law also establishes within the Office a National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
to provide ongoing research into new techniques for working 
wit~ juveniles, to serve as a national clearinghouse for in
formation 0n delinquency, and to offer training to personnel 
who will work with juveniles. 

To make the executive agencies more accountable, the 
law provides fora series of req~irements which should help 
focus Federal efforts more precisely and increase Federal, 
State, and local officials' awareness of their roles in 
the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. The 
LEAA Administrator is reguired to submit two annual reports 
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to the Pr(!oident and the Conqress--one analyzing and eval
uating 'ederal juvenile delinquency programs and recommend
inq modifications to any federal agency's organization, 
manogement, personnel, standards, or budget requests 
to increase juvenile delinquency program effectiveness 
and the other containing a comprehensive plan for the 
proqramo. The President, within 90 days of receiving the 
report containing recommendations, must report to the 
CongresD and the Coordinating Council detailing the action 
he twa taken Ot' anticipates taking. 

In the reports to the President and the Congress, the 
LEAA AdminiBtrotor is also required to submit information 
1n oach of the first 3 years which would, in each year, 

--enumerate specific criteria to be used to identify 
opcclfic Federal juvenil~. delinquency programs, 

~-identify specific Federal juvenile delinquency pro
qr.Dms J and 

--identify the procedures to be used in submitting ju
vcnile delinquency development stetements by Federal 
()£ficials whose programs the Admii'istrator has iden
tified. 

If Federal programs are to be coordinated, specific 
proqrams will have to be identified ~s significantly helping 
to provQnt Bnd control juvenile delinquency. If not, vir
tually every Gov6cnmerit social and welfare, education, and 
employment program wlll need coordinating. Once relevant 
proqrams nnd Dgencies are identified, all appropriate of
ficials ohould be notified that planning for youth develop
ment and juvenile'delinquency prevention and control should 
b0 addreosed. ' 

Pt'{.}viniona have been made for improving the coordina
tion of Fedoral juvenile delinquency programs, policy, and 
pl'iOl'j,t,ies. IIlho law establishes a Coordinating Council on 
Juvonile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as an independ
ant cxocutive branch organization of persons who exercise 
nirtnif ieal1t d~cisiQnmaki.ng Butho', ity in their respective 
f'N.'h)r,al aqnncies.' It authorizes staff and funds for 
adenuatelY cQr~ylng out Council functions. 

The law oleo establishes a National Advisory Com
mittQe for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
wl~o.n~ <lutien include makinq annual recommendations to the 
LBAA Administrator on planning,policy. priorities. opera
ri(H'Hh and manaqement of all Federal juvenile delinquency 
proqrfittlS. Memb~r:ahip will include both 90vernment and 
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public repres:ntation to help insure broad expertise as 
well as new VIews on methods to combat juvenile delinquency. 

. The law authorizes new programs of delinquency preven
tIon, ~iversion from the juvenile justice system. and 
communIty-based alternatives to traditional incarceration. 
It also requires LEAA's State planning agencies and re
gional planning units to include representatives of 
citizen, professional, and community organizations related 
to delinquency prevention. This will help insure that not 
all ~rograms will :mphasize law enforcement and that pre
ventIon programs WIll be developed to prevent juveniles 
~ro~ 7n~ering the justice system rather than preventing 
reCIdIVIsm. 
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CHAPTER 7 
-~"""""'.-::.---.--'-'" -

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRES§ 
:;".j., ,'Il, t'~~~.~ r~;£l.;,;"" ;C;~_'~~:;~'''4>_'>«''''_._~"",_",""""", ____ , _____ _ 

Th~ Juvenile Juotice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
J~14 wan ~nactcd a few months after we completed our review. 
t:t}nON!Uf'nt 1 Y t it 'till{) too ear 1 y for us to determine how th: 
c>xr.t·utlW' bt'iln~h wac implemanting the act and, on the basJ.s 
iii fmeh an aLH1Nwrrwnt:. t to recommend to the appropr iate of-
t jJ"lal n "/a'it; t~) improve implementat ion. 

The CnnqreoD, however, clearly expressed its intent to 
px~rpio~ ovoroiqht over the implementation and administra
rpw fit tJI(:' m!t. fl'herefore f althouqh we do not have any 
0IH.t'if ier N~ommenda t ions to make, wq,/,~;be 1 ieve the Congress 
m,l'! wioh t.o cf)noider and discuss several interrelated issues 
... l1th UW (]xeGutiV(! branch. 

Nfi'l' I t}!iAI, Wl'HAfl'.f:!(;Y 
"(. • >t" ~ W 

'rlw C(>n9 r f.!!)n may want Lo examine the way LEAA is 
dpv!'lflpin~l .:l natiOtwl :juvenile delinquency strategy. Many 
1 !H't Of:; nhould be considered in developing such a strategy, 
hut {-H·t'hapn t.h~ mOf?t basic is the :mphasis tha~ ~he .t:1ation 
nHnul,l qiv(~ 1',0 dt?-11nquency prevention or rehabllltatJ.on 
};It'thlrriffi'i. Hhould the emohasis be on preventing children 
JnHn ,"qmm,Htintl c1i:linquent l';lcts or on reducing recidivism? 

CtHl!1ttif~t'nhlf~ ~ffort, in past year-st has been aimed at 
p'dlw l!hJ rt'V id i v iom for both ad ul ts and youth. Because 
P',,'1dlvimn <lfnt)nq ')llvpniles is extensive, past efforts at 
r'~tu~lnq it n~ed to be assessed to shape future planning 
,Uhl !Hoqrwnilvl. 

Atntl bl[lCB't,',mt is the consideration of how and when 
i~r,1i.h.t(lmf'nt nhoul t ] interv{'1ne to prevent delinquency. 
mmuld prim,uy t~ftorts be focused in the schools or in the 
hwm> Hr nhould npecial institutions and organizations be 
r'nt;lbl inhNl tt.l addnHss the problem? At what age ryroup 
ohould praqtnmG he directed? How should reSources be 
iill)td, 11 ;~pd t 

In pxamininq LEAA1s actions to develop a national 
GtIQlo~y, tho Canqreo8 may wish to discuss with LEAA ques-
11nrlG !j.iml.1~u:' \:() thQrse l'loted above. It is probably unreal
'ut1~ to ~xppct that such a strategy could be developed to 
tht" potnt wtH't'e o~her ~Qderl.\l. <'?gencies I an~ the S~a~es' 
t'n~~l ypur 1976 luvenlle delInquency fundlng deCJ.Slons 
,~\~uht h~ t\,;lned on' su{;rh u st t'ategy, especially since no 
nu~h plnn ~xint~d borate the 1914 act was passed. Such a 
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strategy should be developed, however, during fiscal year 
1976 and should affect fiscal year 1977 funding decisions. 

The Congress may want to investigate the means used to 
develop the national strategy, including the methods devel
oped to determine needs and priorities at various levels 
and the type of analyses and evaluations made of Federal 
agencies' programs. The Congress could appropriately study 
the criteria used to identifY~Jvenile delinquency charac
teristics and prevention and those applied to Federal juve
nile delinquency programs. 

COMPREHENSIVE STATE PLANS 

The State plans, which determine how most of LEAA funds 
will be spent on juvenile delinquency, will have to be 
closely related to the national strategy to achieve a coor
dinated effort to combat juvenile delinquency. Therefore, 
the extent to which the State plans reflect the national 
strategy will depend, in part, on the timeliness with which 
the national strategy is completed. 

The State plans must be comprehensive to insure that 
all pertinent issues are addressed and that all available 
resources are used best and most effectively. The Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, as amended, requires 
the State plans to include priorities and comprehensive 
programs for improving juvenile justice before they may be 
approved. However, LEAA has not given the States specific 
guidelines for developing this portion of the plans. 

The guidelines the States do have are very limited and 
require the State plan to include a summary page giving a 
page reference to all pertinent text and data relevant to 
the State planning agency's and other State agencies' 
juvenile justice activities. 

LEAA and the States are developing guidelines to 
improve juvenile delinquency planning; these should affect 
how fiscal year 1976 funds are spent. The Congress may 
want to examine the adequacy of the States' fiscal year 
1976 juvenile delinquency plans in terms of meeting the 
requirements noted in section 223 of the 1974 act and the 
extent to which they reflect the national strategy at a 
time that would permit implementation of any needed im
provements before fiscal year 1977 plans were developed. 
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The Congress also may want to examine the extent to 
which LEAA is able to effectively implement certain pro
viviana of section 204 of the act, such as (b)(2), (4), and 
(f), which basically give LEA A authority to coordinate and 
direct certain juvenile delinquency-related efforts of 
other Federal agencies. LEAA's effective use of such au
thority and other agencies' acceptance of it is essential 
if Federal efforts are to be truly coordinated. 

The State plans submitted to LEAA for approval must be 
comprehensive and address the need to coordinate State and 
local effOrts. This should include providing for coordi
nation of juvenile delinquency programs in such areas as 
aducation, health, and welfare. If not, most funds will 
probably continue to be spent in a relatively uncoordi
~ated way, as in Colorado and Massachusetts during our re
v1ow. 

Such coordination should become a reality for fiscal 
year 1977, Once tEAA has developed a national strategy and 
the StateD have made funding decisions based on comprehen
oive juvenile delinquency plans. 

A basic issue which could be addressed is the extent 
to Which the executive branch will request and allocate 
funds to adequately implement the act. The Administration 
did not request any new funds to implement the act for 
either flscal year 1975 or 1976. Limited funding would 
almost preclude adequate implementation. 

Por Qxample, some State criminal justice planning 
oqencics (which are responsible for developing other LEAA 
plano as well Da plans under this act) apparently are not 
able to develop adequate, comprehensive plans for spending 
other tEAA funds. Yet these sarno agencip,s are also required 
to develop mora plans since the 1974 act was passed. Plans 
may be noncomprehensive because of inadequate funding of 
planning efforts or because of the way LEAA and the States 
hove worked toqether in terms of common purposes and aqreed 
abjQctlVQs. But the 1974 act gives specific, more extensive 
emphasis to juvenile issues which may well reqUire addi
tiot1ul funds for adequate accomplishment. 

A~cotdin91y, the Congress may want to examine the 
Qxtent to ,,,,hleh the executive branch is willing to request 
fundo to implement the ect. Since juveniles account for 
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almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the Nation, 
adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 would appear to be essential in any 
strategy to reduce the Nation's crime. 

Section 544 of the 1974 act amends the Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, as amended, to require at least the same level of 
financial assistance for juvenile delinquency programs from 
law enforcement appropriations as was expended during fis
cal year 1972. Because of the Administration's proposed 
budget cuts to LEAA's program, the Congress may want to 
look 'for the fulfillment of this requirement during any 
hearings held on the funding issue. 
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CHAPTER 8 -- -_._-'-" .. _-
Am~NCY COMMENTS II! __ ""'I-o ____________ _ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICB 
• '. ,.).,' <."~ ,-~ -» "., U'..""" .r """ ,0, .. ''''1 'a 

By lettor dated April 4, 1975, the Department stated that 
it qpneral1y agroed with our findings regarding the need to 
iltldrncn tho prohlem of coordinating the many Feder aI, State, 
and local programo which could affect juvenile delinquency 
IH'(·vrmtion and control. (See app. 1.) 

While rocoqnizing its responsibilities to improve coordi
nation an a rODult of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
rr~vention Act of 1974, the Department pointed out two condi-
t ionn whieh may impede its efforts. . 

'l'hn Oepa rt,ment has in terpreted "New Feder al ism" to mean 
thdt i~.i~ ~rQotrained from imposing substantial guidelines 
f.lnd dof.Ull tHlno other than those implementing statutory re
quirem(lntr: and ntatutory standards upon State and local law 
.. of or epmf'nt nnd cr iminal justice opec ating agencies. II It 
dl¥} not::I'~, however, that: it attempts to utilize more indirect 
IftPann, nu<;'h \lH, ftln~inq incentives and training, to encourage 
I1l(HJPmpnt 1n t'hlS rhrection. 

1~(l nccond condition relates to the aggressiveness with 
wh i ('}) the· Of f icc of Management and BUdge t (OMB) ac tively en
~'IH1' aqf'fj (~o(Hd inuted planning through its fund ing and ove r-
n iqht r ():1ponr; ibi 1 i ties. The Department sta ted that it 100 ked 
forwnrfl to the assistance of Ol>lB, in its role as an over
'aqht hotly I to support its effor ts in implementing any na
tllHl<.ll Gt:rat~~tJY to resolve juvenile justice issues. 

Thin obDorvation is very important in terms of how ef
t~~tively LRAA is able to implement certain provisions of 
nrction ?04 of the act, which basically give LEAA authority 
to coordl~~te and direct certain juvenile delinguency
tl~l{)tt"'d ntfort.n of other Federal agencies. This is an area 
that we ouggc~ted the Congress examine. (see p. 56.) 

. Regarding actions already taken to implement the act, 
t~p Department B~ated that LEAA had begun developing a na
tln~al DtrotegY.f?r.the effective coordination of juvenile 
di~llnql.lency actlvltlBs and had established written objec
t hrpn for lmpl<>ll\ontinq and administer ing the act, Because 
tBAA wac faced with the complexities inherent in develop
l1)('nt \}f a new? ffice wi thout an appropr iation, it created 
~ Juvenile Dellnauency Task Group and gave it responsibility 
h)! both on going LEA-A juvenile justice activities under the 
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Crime Control ~ct of 1973 and planning and developing 
activities associated with the implementation and adminis
tration of the 1974 act. The Department spells out in 
some detail actions already taken by the task group on 
pages 63 to 65. 

DEPARTMENT Q~E!~ALTH!.._~QUCATIQ!!L_~~WE~E:.~g§ 

On April 3, 1975, we discussed our findings and con
clusions with HEW officials responsible for administering 
its juvenile delinquency prevention program. They generally 
agreed with our findings and conclusions. 

They pointed out, however, that coordinating juvenile 
delinquency efforts is difficult and requires cooperation 
at all levels of government, particularly at the local 
level. They also expressed concern, based on HEW's pre
vious experiences, about the ability of LEAA to effectively 
coordinate Federal juvenile delinquency programs unless 
there is a commitment at the highest levels of the Federal 
Government to develop specific goals in the area and agree
ment in the legislative and executive branches as to the 
emphasis the goals should take. 

The officials also noted that since enactment of the 
1972 amendments to the Juvenile Delinquency prevention and 
Control Act of 1968, about $35 million has been expended 
for developing a comprehensive network of youth services 
in the communities, linking together public and private 
agencies and organizations. At the same time, HEW has 
sought changes in the practices, policies, and procedures 
of these agencies and organizations to make them more re
sponsive to youth's needs. 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

On April 4, 1975, we discussed our findings and con- ~ 
clusions with an appropriate official of OMB. He stated 
that OMB generally agreed with our report. He also stated 
that, as indicated in his statement issued at the time he 
signed the 1974 act, the President supported the need for 
policy centralization and better coordination of the Fed
eral Government's juvenile delinquency efforts. 

STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES 

Colorado and Massachusetts State and local officials 
generally agreed with our findings and conclusions. In 
addition; Boston officials also noted that more attention 
could be directed to coordination at the local level, but 
that without more Federal interest in and support of this 
type of effort, real achievement will be difficult. 
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CHAP'l'ER 9 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We revit~wed the activities of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and the Departments of Labor; Housing and Urban 
Development: Health, Education, and Welfare; and Justice to 
determine the type and extent of Federal efforts to prevent 
una control Juvenile delinquency and the attempts made to 
coordinatc these efforts. Also, we reviewed the impact of 
Fodoral activltias in two states and cities. Work was done 
at the national level in Washington, D.C., and the regional, 
Stato, and local levels in Boston and Denver. 

We interviewed o'fficials and reviewed records at the 
~ ~ederal agencies and interviewed officials at 2 Federal 
r(ig iemal conncils I 14 Sta te agencies, 29 ci ty agencies, 
Jnd 17 Federal grantees. Our fieldwork generally was done 
betwecn January and. JulY,1974. 
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APPENDIX I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Addr ••• Reply to the 

Divi.ioll Indic~t.d 

and Ref ... to Initial. and Numh ... 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

APR 4 1975 

General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

APPENDIX I 

This letter is in response to your request for comments 
on the draft report titled "Ineffectiveness of Federal Attempts 
to Coordinate J'tlvenile Delinquency Programs. II 

Generally) we agree with the report findings regarding 
the need to address the problem of coordinating the many Federal, 
State and local programs which could affect juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control. Furthermore, the brief historical 
overview of juvenile delinquency prevention and control progress 
presented in the report indicates that the Department will face 
.a difficult challenge in its efforts to create a nationally 
coordinated approach. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 authorizes the establishment of mechanisms within the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) to attack 
the coordination problem; but the Department foresees two 
conditions wbi.ch may impede efforts in carrying out the pro
visions of the Act. These are: 

1. The limited role of the Federal Government 
in establishing u11iformly-defined national 
criteria~ and 

2. The aggressiveness with which the Office 
of Management and Budget COMB) actively 
encourages coordinated planning through 
its funding and oversight responsibilities. 
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APPENDIX I 

~bl! firHt 000<.1iti0n prosents a serious policy problem. 
Til" IU'lHu'tuHmt ha.c; j ntl:rpr(:t(~d tlNew Federalism lf to mean that 
lfi;~ l'I';,tra i fwd from imposing substantial guidelines and 
lId t n j L j fllW I)t ill:!' tha,n t.hose implementing statutory requirements 
awl :;tatU'l.ury N'l.undal1 ds upon Stato and local law enforcement 
ami l~riHdnal .JtWt1(~H (J!)nruting agencies. For example, 
1 n t/;l'llrl~ta t.i (1f) 1)[ Hy-uet ly what constitutes a II juvenile" or a 
.jUVf·n ill: (il'! i nqlH:ney program varies among States and juris-
tiif't 11)lW withjn SU"tE!S. An essential first step to coordinated 
Jl1 iLlW i llg 1.:-; af~r(H!ment r(~garding appropriate terminology. 
Al t h!JlH~h U1I' IJ(~I>art.rnont t::; not authorized by law to establish 
:,Iwh uni form do1'ini tions, 1.t docs attempt to utilize more 
1 mi j 1'1'1: 1. nwa.n~'; Nu{',h ftH funding incant i ves and training to 
j'fWl,lu'agu lilt JVI'!ll<m t .in this direction. 

Thc! :we(}Il(l t~omljti()n THfers to a recurring theme throughout 
fIll" l'1'i>Ol't that. fragnwntation of effort on the State and local 
11'''''1·1 .II; djl'p(~tJy rulatod to fragmentation of effort on the 
1'.'dt'1':1 1 1 (~VO 1. 'rlw GAO report asserts that the Department of 
d,'a I tll, l;;dm:ut, ion and W(Jlfaro' s Interdepartmental CQuncil to 
CI llll'cli n::et, c' All f<'uf!1'u 1 Juvrm ilH Delinquency Programs 
" .•• 1m!; not 1lH.~t i tH man.dat(~, 1/ T11(: Council's efforts to 
ill'lIn; about :mBtu i lH'd in tor-ag<mcy cooperation were impeded 
by t h.' J al'l). uf adpll1mtt' st.af f and funds and be'cause the 
CnlHll'i 1 was not ('C'rta in about the authority it had to coor
III nn t.(. 10'(1(101'11 1 t·f forts tn the juvenile delinquency area. 
WI' 11101t 11.)l"'r'ard to the assistance of OMB, in their role as 
all ilVI'l'l,ilr,ht hody) to Hupport our efforts in implementing 
uuy Hat i otw.l Ht.1'u. tng:y to 1'0801 va juvenile justice issues. 

rr\hrou~;h t.1w aut hoI' i ty vested in it by the Juvenile Justice 
ami lJtdinqupn(~y 1>r(I\'(>'ntio11 Act of 1974 (L12 U.S.C. 5601), LEAA 
lWh iui U.utpd a. "!01H'{~rtod l~ffort to resolve many of the problems 
that ht'\.Vt' traditiollH.lly limitod Federal efforts to coordinate 
.luvl'n i 1<'1 th·I inquofl(~y programs. LEAA has already begun develop
Im~ tL nat ional stratugy for the effective coordination of these 
;wt lvit it't" , 

Wl'i tt~H1 obje(,~tivus have been established for implementation 
~md atlm:!.n istl'~~t 1011 of thQ Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pl'P\'t<ll t lOll kk t of 197·"1. These obj oct i ves provide for develop
fijl'nL of tiw cn.pttbility within lEAA to organize~ plan for, and 
'l,'ofu-din;.\.1t' r~EAA {l,nd Ii'(~deral Qfforts aimed at supporting programs 

_ Umt will foster improv(Jmvnt in the juvenile justice system 
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and aid in the prevention of juvenile delinquency. These 
objectives also provide for development of a plan to establish 
a National Institute of Juvenile Justice and implement all 
other provisions of the new juvenile delinquency prevention 
legislation. In addition, special emphasis will be placed 
on the development of standards for juvenile delinquency. 

On August 8, 1974, a task force was established to develop 
plans for integrating the new office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention into LEAA. Task force membership included 
high level representatives from every division in LEAA. 

Because LEAA is also faced with the complexities inherent 
in developing a new office without an appropriation, a Juvenile 
Delinquency Task Group has been established. The Task Group, 
under the leadership of a newly appointed Acting Assistant 
Administrator, consists of LEAA personnel who were working 
in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 
prior to the enactment of the new juvenile delinquency legisla
tion. The Task Group has been delegated the authority and 
responsibility for both on-going LEAA Juvenile Justice 
activities under the Crime Control Act of 1973 and for the 
planning and development activities associated with initial 
implementation and administration of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. In addition, the 
T~sk Group has been delegated the responsibility for coordi
nating its functional activities with other LEAA offices and 
other Governmental agencies to avoid duplication of effort and 
ensure effective program delivery. Ten of the fifteen individuals 
on the 'I'ask Group are professionals, and the group has been 
allotted five additional temporary professional position,s. 
To date, the operations of the Task Group have included such 
activities as: 

1. Development of Guidelines. Guidelines are 
being developed in a variety of areas under 
the new legislation. The need for guidelines 
can generally be broken down into those Which 
are required immediately and those that will 
be nec~ssary for the proper implementation 
and administration of the new Act on a con
tinuing and long-term basis. Among the 
guidelines required immediately are those 
(a) specifying the mechanism needed to meet 
the fiscal year 1972 level of funding as 
required by the new Juvenile Delinquency Act, 
and (b) assuring representation of individuals 
on the State advisory board who are knowledgeable 
of juvenile justice and youth programs. 
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'}J~,Y!:J!!J!!£!!1!lLt~f lliscal Plans. Essentially, two 
i i:,cal plu.m, have: bf.:cn developed to fund new 
,Jl1vrmi IH Jw~ti(~o programs. One involves. $20 
mi Ilion t1f L};AA fiscal year 1975 discret10nary 
hmt.iN, and tho other involves $10 million of 
Ll~;\j' f i t;eal YHar 1974 reversionary funds. 

I
'
uhl ir.: Law 83-/~1!1 authorizes $75 million to LEAA for 

lmplr:.flH.·lHing th~! ,Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
A<'t, of 197,1. No nf~W funds have been sought by the 
U"IHu't!ll(mt at-) thu Prcsidnnt. when signing the. Act 
tutu law. Indicat,,~d 110 would not seek new mon1es 
<ltu' to tllll pol!,!}, of £iseal contraint. However, 
prt·l.i mJnary tii f)(!~SHi()ns to. rep:r??ra~ $l? million 
ttl rpvl'l't;inIltLry lunds fur .Juvenl.le Justl.ce pro
gl'amn al'f' r~url'ent ly undorway among the Department, 
()~,m and tIw Congrt~ss. The reversionary funds 
at''' 1 ntf'ndud to· :mpplemcmt the approximately 
!:i~~O mi 11 ion in diserctionary grant monies 
IHHlf;f!t(·u by LEAA in tlw Juvenile area during 
11!O!'al yt'ar lU75. 

Jk t lon:, art' alrpady ulldorway to implement the 
plan lJlvolvin~~ LEAA discrcti<;mary funds. Tl:e 
111'iu\lI,l'Y thrust of this plan l.nv~lvcs the ~e::-n
~jtitutiotHtlizution of status offenders. '1:h1s 
--1! ta't. 1M clt'Higned to have t~ significant and 
pI g.l t, i Vp i Il1pa(.~,t on the Ii ves of. tho~san~s Df. 
~'\mth~; who ar~ dot:tinc~d and/or l.nstl. tutl.onalJ.zed 
;'adl ~~('ar for hav lug <.~ommi ttod offenses which 
\\IOU ltl' not bt· eonsidorud criminal if committed 
hy tUl adu 1 t. 

1t l.ti twntemplntod that the above plans will 
prov idp tho n("1t~(~ssal'Y impetus to launch the 
.111V\>ni It'~ ,justict~ progru,m and enable the 
ul'd{'r ly u.ndpff itzient use of funds under the 
IH'W Ai.'t wi,·t.hout requiring major amounts of 
t'm'l'(tlH }·{m.r funds or eonuni tting the Admj.nis
O,'ation to Hubstuntia.l additional funding 
tn lUtUl'U ym\.rs. No elCol~t call be made to 
lH'!~1n u. stu.tt· furmula. grant. funding ac~ivity 
lUldul" t h .. lH'W ,Juv(mile Justl.CC and Dell.uquency 
Prt'\~ent 1.on Act until funds are provided under 
tht1 IWW h~Hi~l{Ltion. 

;h~!:,1~mb'}~m.,~_5~1-:,t!.J\~ork Plan. One of the first 
nh,l~l\'t:t v\·~ ()ithe 'l'n.sk Gl'OUp was to deve~op ~ 
wnrk f11rul f()l' fiscn.l ymu' 1975 •. This obJ~ct::-ve 
t'ntn Ilt~tl l'{~vi(\wint; {l,nd integrntl.ng the eXl.stJ.ng 
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juvenile delinquency work plans of LEAA's Office 
of National Priority Programs and National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 

4. Information Dissemination. As a means of 
disseminating information pertaining to 
provisions of the Act to affected and/or 
interested parties, a slide presentation has 
been developed. The slides have been used to 
orientate both central office and regional 
office personnel of LEAA, the Executive Com
mittee of the State Planning Agency National 
Conference, and several public interest groups 
that have requested information about the new 
legislation. 

5. Transfer of Functions from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) to LEAA. 
There have been several formal meetings 
between the staffs of HEW and LEAA to facili
tate the effective and orderly transfer of 
program responsibilities from HEW to LEAA 
in accordance with the new legislation and 
to lay the groundwork for further coordinat
ing efforts. 

In addition, the President has appointed 21 representatives 
to the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention as mandated by the Act. The members 
of the Committee are scheduled to hold their first meeting 
April 24-25, 1975. The Interdepartmental Council established 
in the HEW Act and charged with the responsibility to coordinate 
all Federal juvenile delinquency programs has been replaced under 
LEAA's legislation with the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The first meeting of this 
council has been delayed due to the recent turnover in the 
President's cabinet. All relevant material has been sent to 
the Office of the Attorney General. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft report. 
Should you have any further questions,please feel free to con
tact us. 

Sincerely, 

len E. Pommerening 
Assistant Attorney Genera 

" for Administration 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF -.------- ,- -_._-------
THE DEPARTMENT OF JUST!~E AND THE 
""lIO_"","·~~_~-.,,,,,,,,,.- _._. _________ - ______ _ 

OEPARTl1ENT OF HEALTH f EDUCA.TION, AND WELFARE At. '~' ___ ""'~""':_~""'i'f;.~ __ ____ .....,. __ ---.. w_ -____ _ 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES _~ """I>'~ __ "" ......... ~IOII< "",",r;..,...""",,~_~_~ __________ -.......--- ..... --___ _ 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT • 
-- "'--- ..... --,------- -

Tenure of office ---Prom------T"o--- .' 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,- ,~'"'"""----------------

ATTORNE~ GENERAL: 
Edward 11. I.Jev i 
William B. Saxbe 
Robert R. Bork (acting) 
Bllict L. Richardson 
Richard G. Kleindienst 
Richard G. Kleindienst 

(acting) 
John N. Mitchell 

AOMINISTRl\~rOR, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION: 

Rif"hard W. Velde 
Donald E. santarelli 
\lerris fJBonnrd 
vacant 
Charles H. Regovin 

Feb. 
Jan. 
Oct. 
May 
June 

Mar. 
Jan. 

Sept. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
Mar. 

1975 
1974 
1973 
1973 
1972 

1972 
1969 

1974 
1973 
1971 
1970 
1969 

Present 
Feb. 1975 
Jan. 1974 
Oct. 1973 
May 1973 

June 1972 
Feb. 1972 

Present 
Aug. 1974 
Mar. 1973 
May 1971 
June 1970 

OEPARTMENT OF HBALTH, BDUCATION, AND WELFARE ·~IJ 1It.,·,,-I't ~-.~*Vi: ;=*"I'~,~-" ________ ~"""'",,"",!,.......,..-____________ _ 

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION t 

AND WELFARE: 
Caopar W. Weinberger 
Prank C. Carlucci (acting) 
Blliot L. Richardson 
Rob(u: t H. Finch 
\~ilbur J. Cohen 

ASSIS'l'AN1' SECRETt~.RY FOR 
HUMAN oeVBLOPMENT: 

Stanley B. Thomas! Jr. 
Stanley a~ Thomas, Jr. 

(notihg} 
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Feb. 
Jan. 
June 
Jan. 
Mar. 

1973 
1973 
1970 
1969 
1968 

Aug. 1973 

Apr. 1973 

Present 
Feb. 1973 
Jan. 1973 
June 1970 
Jan. 1969 

Present 

Aug. 1973 
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Tenure of office 
--prom------TO-

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE (cont'd) 

COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF 
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT: 

James A. Hart 
Robert M. Foster (acting) 
Robert J. Gemignani 
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Sept. 
May 
Jan. 

1973 
1973 
1970 

Present 
Sept. 1973 
May 1973 
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